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If You Can't Bring 
Mohammed to the Mountain 

Not too long ago we mentioned 
the problems attributed to acid 
rain discovered in  many East 
Coast watersheds. One of the 
most severely affected areas is the 
Adirondack region of New York 
state. Since the 1860s, when "Adi- 

rondack" Murry first touted the region 
as a Valhalla for the city sportsman, until 
recent decades, the backwoods lakes and 
streams were an angler's paradise. The  
decline in the Adirondack fisheries can be 
directly traced to acid rain. What to do? In 
an article entitled "Fishful Thinking," 
which appeared in  the April issue of 
Appalachia (the monthly publication of 
the  Appa lach ian  M o u n t a i n  C l u b ) ,  
Dwight Webster discusses a novel ap- 
proach to the problem. He describes the 
efforts of the Fishery Science Department 
at Cornell University to develop an acid- 
tolerant strain of brook trout suitable for 
the Adirondack's low-pH waters. Thus 
far, results of the research have been 
encouraging. We take the liberty of quot- 
ing from Professor Webster's article: 

Encouraging results have been 
obtained from early studies at Cor- 

nell to develop a resistant strain of 
brook trout. A hybrid of adomestic 
strain and a Canadian wild strain 
(Temiscamie) had better growth 
than either of the parents and sur- 
vived about as well as the wild par- 
ent. (Inbred domestic strains gen- 
erally exhibit poor survival follow- 
ing  release in  natural  environ- 
ments.) The  selective method we 
used was to expose the young of 
domestic strain parents to natu- 
rally acidified run-off water until 
half the group was dead or mori- 
bund, and then to rear the survivors 
to maturity for mating with wild 
Temiscamie stock. The  progeny of 
this and subsequent crosses were 
released beginning in 1981 in Adi- 
rondack test waters of varying 
degrees of acidification. Trap-net 
samples were taken one to three 
years later. From the first 1981 
planting significantly larger num- 
bers of the selected hybrids were 
represented in four of the eight 
lakes sampled, In two subsequent 
plantings, both groups were recov- 
ered in about the same numbers, 

which indicated equal  survival 
rates. 

Professor Webster goes on to say: 

Mitigation efforts such as liming 
and the use of acid-tolerant strains 
of trout should in no way impede 
or obscure efforts directed toward 
solving the problem of reducing 
acid deposition at its source. But in 
the interval, and until there can be 
a resolution of all the economic, 
social, and political considerations 
involved, it seems reasonable to 
invoke whatever state-of-the-art 
means are available to upgrade, 
preserve, and maintain fish pro- 
ductivity in  as many lakes and 
streams as is feasible. 

We are hopeful that someday trout 
populations of the Adirondack region 
can be restored to reasonable levels so that 
one of our most historically important 
angling heritages 
can continue to 
,grow and develop. 
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Frontispiece from the Whole Art of Fishing, 1714. 
According to  Westwood and Satchel1 (Bibliotheca Piscatoria, 1883), 
that's Windsor Castle depicted in  the background. 
Photo courtesy of Yale Unir~ersity Library 



Three Minor Wal tonians 
by Stanley E. Read 

Alexander Pope, James Thom-  
son, and John Gay: three famous 
poets, three good friends, and 
three m i n o r  Waltonians-for 
each, in his own way, was a de- 
scendant of old Father Isaac. T h e  
purpose of the account that fol- 

lows is to trace, in a lighthearted way, the 
contributions made by these three extra- 
ordinary men to the literature of angling. 
It is my hope that you, good reader, will 
be at least slightly amused, though you 
may not be greatly enlightened. First, 
then, to Pope. 

Alexader Pope (1688 to 1744), without 
question the most famous poet of the 
eighteenth century, was born in London 
but brought u p  as a youngster in Bin- 
field, a small village on the western rim of 
Windsor Forest. His erratic education 
was chiefly a t  the hands of Roman 
Catholic priests, for his parents were 
devout Catholics. But the young Pope 
was a compulsive student. He quickly 
achieved a fine knowledge of Greek and 
Latin classics and of the great English 
writers from the days of Chaucer down to 
his own time. Above all, he was an invet- 
erate writer. Writing was to be his way of 
life until the day of his death. While only 
in his early teens, he wrote verse transla- 
tions from the classics; he modernized 
some Chaucer; and he attracted theatten- 
tion of literary figures in his own area 
and in London. His Pastorals appeared 
when he was barely twenty, to be fol- 
lowed within a couple of years by his 
still-famous Essay o n  Criticism. Then in 
quick succession came such works as his 
translations of the Iliad and the Odyssey, 
his Essay o n  Man, his edition of Shake- 
speare, and a host of moral satires and 
essays, including the notable Dunciad. 
No wonder, then, that he quickly became 
a central figure in the literary circles of 
London and a close friend of such great 
writers as Swift, Gay, Arbuthnot (his doc- 
tor), Thomson, and-for a timeat least- 
Addison. But w h y  did he write? When 
Arbuthnot asked, Pope's  answer was 
clear and decisive: 

As yet a Child, nor yet a Fool to 
Fame, 

I lisp'd in Numbers, for the 
Numbers came. 

Epistle to  Dr. Arbuthnot (11. 128-29) 

Pope's Windsor  Forest was first pub- 
lished in 1713, when he was twenty-five, 
but one section had been written by the 
time he was sixteen. It is in this early 
section that we find his minute contribu- 
tion to the literature of angling. First he 
describes the activities of the hunters- 
with their nets, their guns, and their 
hounds. (Some of theses passages are very 
moving, especially those that describe the 
deaths of doves, woodcocks, pheasants, 
lapwings, and larks.) Then  there is a 
quick transition, and we come to the gen- 
tle art of angling. T h e  passage is so brief, 
I quote it in full: 

In genial Spring, beneath the 
quiv'ring Shade, 

Where cooling Vapours breathe 
along the Meade, 

T h e  patient Fisher takes his 
silent Stand, 

Intent, his Angle trembling in 
his Hand; 

With looks unmov'd, he hopes 
the scaly Breed, 

And eyes the dancing Cork and 
bending Reed. 

Our plenteous Streams a various 
Race supply; 

The  bright-ey'd Perch with Fins 
of Tyrian Dye, 

T h e  silver Eel, in shining 
Volumes roll'd, 

The  yellow Carp, in Scales 
bedrop'd with Gold, 

Swift Trouts, diversify'd with 
Crimson Stains, 

And Pykes, the Tyrants of the 
watry Plains. 

(11. 135-146) 

And save for some angling metaphors in 
his poems, this is Pope's contribution to 
the literature of angling. Pope was an 
observer, not an angler, and I doubt very 
much if he had ever read the Compleat 
Angler. But we can forgive him for his 
shortcomings, for Walton had been dead 
but five years when Pope was born and 

Pope himself was a very dwarfish lad. 
After having been afflicted with Pott's 
disease, which ruined his health and pro- 
duced a severe spinal curvature, he grew 
no taller than four feet, six inches, and his 
legs were extremely thin. I cannot see him 
with a twelve-foot rod, hand-casting flies 
into the river Thames. Even so, his few 
lines on angling had a strange fate-a 
fate that closely connects Pope with an- 
gling books. Here, in brief, is the tale. 

Within a few months of the publica- 
tion of W indsor Forest, there appeared on 
the streets of London a handsome volume 
titled T h e  W h o l e  Art of Fishing. Being a 
Collection and Improvement of all that 
has been written u p o n  this Subject; w i t h  
m a n y  n e w  E x p e r i m e n t s .  I t  had been 
printed for E. Curll, at the Dial andBible 
against St. Dunstan's Church in Fleet 
Street, 1714 (an anyonymouswork, by the 
way, for Curll kept a stable of hack wri- 
ters). On  the verso of the first leaf is a 
handsome engraving of anglers with 
long and heavy rods fishing in the 
Thames, just across from Windsor Cas- 
tle, and on the title page itself are Pope's 
lines, i n  toto, from Windsor Forest. It 
seems likely that Edmund Curll, a noted 
literary pirate, had used these lines with- 
out Pope's permission. But this we know 
for sure: within a few months of Curll's 
publication, Pope and Curll were locked 
in a vicious quarrel over literary thievery 
that was to last as long as Pope lived. 
Even in the last revised edition of Pope's 
D u n c i a d ,  Curll  is pilloried as "the 
shameless Curll." But the quarrel had 
peaked much earlier. Pope lured Curll 
into a tavern, spiked his drink with a 
powerful purgative, and Curll was tho- 
roughly purged. Pope's friends were 
amused. Their amusement was height- 
ened in 1716 when an anonymous pam- 
phlet (most  likely written by Pope) 
appeared wit.h this delightful title: A Full 
and True  Account of a Horrid and Bar- 
barous Revenge by Poison o n  the  Body of 
Edmund Curll. Literary life in the eigh- 
teenth century was not always a soft bed 
of sweet roses and fragrant tulips. 

But now let me turn to the second of 
our minor Waltonians, James Thomson 
(1700 to 1748). This interesting character 
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was an  excellent scholar well versed in 
the classics, a fine poet, and eventually a 
close friend of Pope and of Gay. He was 
born in Ednam, Roxburghshire, in the 
southeast corner of Scotland, an area rich 
in good fishing waters. His father was a 
minister of the kirk, and young James 
was told to follow in his father's foot- 
steps. He completed his schooling in Jed- 
burgh, a nearby town, and then went to 
the University of Edinburgh. He was a 
good scholar, but was told by one of his 
professors of divinity that he would not 
do  well in the pulpit, for the style of his 
writing was so learned that none of his 
congregation would be able to under- 
stand him. So, with some local encour- 
agement, he took off for London in 1725 
to seek literary fame and fortune. There, 
under the stress of poverty, he wrote his 
first poem, Winter ,  which became an  
almost  immediate success. T h i s  was 
quickly followed by S u m m e r  (1727). 
S p r i n g  (1728), and  finally, i n  1730, 
Autumn,  all of which appeared in a great 
one-volume, quar to  edition titled T h e  
Seasons. At that point, he was hailed as 
one of the literary great. He then turned 
to the writing of dramas (most of them 
now forgotten, save for Sophonisba) and 
eventually ended his brief career with a 
long and somewhat successful Spenser- 
ian poem, T h e  Castle of Indolence. He 
was not universally admired, however. 
For example, Sophoni.sba-which in- 
cluded one fatally bad line: "Oh Sopho- 
nisba, oh!"-was immediately satirized 
by the ever-witty Henry Fielding in his 
Tragedy of Tragedies, or the Li fe  and 
T i m e s  of T o m  T h u m b  the Great, in 
which we find the burlesque line, "0 
Huncamunca 0." T h e  Seasons, though 
not widely read today, is still of extraordi- 
nary interest. In 1730 it was fresh, differ- 
ent, and exciting. For Thomson broke 
away from the heroic couplet and turned 
to brilliant, though at  times difficult, 
blank verse. He showed an  extraordinary 
knowledge-encyclopedic in scope-of 
the great world of nature. He knew all the 
flowers of the fields, the trees of the 
woods, the birds of the air, the fish in 
streams and rivers, and the stars and 
planets of the heavens. He was a disciple 
of Newton, and when that great man died 
in 1727, he wrote a Poem Sacred to the 
Memory of Sir Isaac Newton, a superb 
work. 

It is true that in the Seasons Thomson 
occasionally turned to life in towns and 
cities, but it is the countryside on which 
he focused his attention, for his love of 
nature was deep and sincere. He  was a 
true pre-romantic poet, and it is in the 
Seasons that we find a true follower of 
Walton. 

Like Walton, he had little use for the 
hunter ,  be he  fowler or  rider to the 
hounds. In  A u t u m n  he turned a satirical 
eye on all killers of the fox, the stag, the A 



hare, o r  the various fowls of the air. His  
satire reached a peak when he described 
the banquet following the chase-a ban- 
quet that turned into a scene of gluttony 
and drunkenness. But in  Spring he wrote 
of the angler; though not often mentioned 
in the history of angling literature, i t  is a 
section worthy of perusal. 

Though  it is not a long section, some 
sixty-three lines in  all (11. 379-442), it is 
richly packed and has embodied in it a 
freling of excitement and enthusiasm. 
T h e  angler, fishing for trout, must wait 
until "the first foul torrent of the brooks 
. . . is ebbed away." Then ,  "While yet the 

dark brown water aids the guile / T o  
tempt the trout," let him prepare "The 
well-dissembled fly, / T h e  rod f ine-  
tapering with elastic spring, / Snatch'd 
from the hoary steed the flowing line." 
LJnder n o  circumstances, good angler,  
may you fish with a worm. 

But let not o n  thy hook the 
tortured worm, 

Convulsive, twist in agonizing 
folds; 

Which, by rapacious hunger 
swallow'd deep, 

Gives, as you tear it from the 
bleeding breast 

Of the weak, helpless, 
uncomplaining wretch, 

Harsh pain and horror to the 
tender hand. 

T h e  wind  should  be i n  the west (my 
father used to say "When the wind is 
from the west, the fish bite best") and the 
cast should be made " . . .where with the 
pool / Is mix'd the trembling stream, o r  
where it boils /Around  the stone or from 
the hollow'd bank / Reverted plays in 
undulating flow." 

There throw, nice judging, the 
delusive fly; 

And as you lead it round in 
artful curve, 

With eye attentive mark the 
springing game. 

Straight as above the surface of 
the flood 

They wanton rise, o r  urged by 
hunger leap, 

T h e n  fix, with gentle twitch, the 
barbed hook. 

Some fish you toss to the grassy bank, but 
you don't keep all your catch: 

If yet too young, and easily 
deceived, 

A worthless prey scarce bends 
your pliant rod, 

Him,  piteous of his youth and 
the short space 

H e  has enjoy'd the vital life of 
Heaven, 

Soft disengage, and  back into the 

stream 
T h e  speckled infant throw. 

But, angler, when you see the "mon- 
arch of the brook..  . you play your finest 
art." At first the monarch is cautious, 
then, 

At last, while haply o'er the 
shaded sun 

Passes a cloud, he desperate takes 
the death, 

With sullen plunge. At once he 
darts along, 

Deep struck, and runs out all the 
lengthen'd line; 

T h e n  seeks the farthest ooze, the 
sheltering weed, 

And cavern'd bank, his old secure 
abode; 

And flies aloft. and flounces 
round the pool, 

T h a t  feels him still, yet to his 
furious course 

Gives way, you, now retiring, 
following now 

Across the stream, exhaust his 
idle rage; 

T i l l  floating broad upon his 
breathless side, 

And to his fate abandon'd, to the 
shore 

You gaily drag your unresisting 
prize. 

And that's all: he fishes a dry fly; he 
puts back the little ones; and he loves to 
catch the monarch. I have n o  direct evi- 
dence that the extraordinary Thomson 
ever fished the streams of his Scottish 
shire, but I feel sure he did and loved to d o  
it. Nor d o  I know if he ever read the 
Compleat Angler. H e  certainly is in the 
tradition of Walton, however, a n d  de- 
serves his own little place in  the literature 
of angling. 

Now, on  to John  Gay (1685 to 1732), 
t h e  last of o u r  t r iumvirate .  H e  was 
reputed to be a quiet, friendly man who 
offended few of his contemporaries and 
was a welcome guest both in literary cir- 
cles and in the homes of the aristocracy. 
H e  was born in Barnstaple, in  Devon- 
shirr, a small but historic town six miles 
from thr  mouth of the river Taw. It was 
then a seaport and a busy industrial cen- 
ter. Gay's parents were fairly well-to-do. 
They were both dead by the time that Gay 
was ten, and he was brought u p  by his 
uncles. H e  had a solid education at the 
local grammar school, where he learned 
basic Latin and perhaps had a flavoring 
of Greek, but he was never a learned man. 
H e  did, however, have a flair for writing 
verse-a flair that was eventually to take 
him into the foremost literary circles of 
London. Much to his disgust, on  com- 
plcting his school he was apprenticed to a 
silk mercer in London. But the appren- 
ticcship did not last long. H e  was freed 

Portrait of J o h n  Cay (I685 to  1732) 
from Trivia. Cay was born i n  
Barnstaple, Devon, England, and 
zoas educatrd at a local grammar 
school. H e  worked for a short 
period of t ime as an  apprentice to 
a silk mercrr beforr embarking o n  
a successful literary career. Photo 
courtesy of Yale Unizlrrsity Library 

from his indenture and returned briefly 
to the town of his birth; then it was back 
to L o n d o n  to launch his career as a 
writer. 

At first he did some hack journalistic 
work and wrote one poor poem, Wine ,  
now forgotten. Then,  in  1713, he pro- 
duced his first i m ~ o r t a n t  work. Rura l  
Sports. It  was a relatively short poem, yet 
it was a great success. H e  became famous 
and remained so for the rest of his days, 
for the greatest of his works were still to 
come. Trivia, or the  Art of Walking i n  the  
Streets o f  London  came out in  1716 and 
still provides a fascinating insight into 
the life of that great city. T h e n  i n  1727 
came t h e  first v o l u m e  of h i s  Fables,  
which sold wildly. (There was a second, 
posthumous volume i n  1738.) These were 
crowned by the Beggar's Opera, his great 
burlesque of Italian opera that had a n  
almost steady r u n  of more than sixty 
nights. T h e  success was said to have 
"made Gay rich, and Rich gay." (Rich 
was the owner-manager of Lincoln's Inn  
Field Theatre where it was produced.) 
T h e  opera is still  performed, but its 
sequel, Polly, had a somewhat different 
fate. It was banned from the stage by the 
Lord Chamberlain, not that it was con- 
sidered to be immoral but because the 
mightiest man in English politics a t  the 
time, the powerful Walpole, had been 
offrnded by some lines in the Beggar's 
Oprra. But Gay was not dismayed. H e  
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brought ou t  a printed edition of Polly, 
which was immediately purchased by 
thousands of readers. And again, Gay was 
rich. Four years later he died-a well-to- 
d o  man, in  spite of the heavy losses he had 
earlier suffered i n  the scandalous South 
Sea Bubble. 

But to find Gay, the minor Waltonian, 
we must go  back to Rural Sports. T h i s  
poem, dedicated to Pope,  was devoted 
chiefly to hunt ing and  fishing, and the 
setting was obviously the countryside 
around Barnstaple-the country of his 
youth. And he loved it. T h e  first canto is 
centered o n  the art of angling. It  is wisely 
informative a n d  delightfully handled. 
About one hundred and fifty lines are 
devoted t o  t h e  f i sherman.  T h e y  are  
tightly packed with details; so  I must 
treat the work in a fairly general way. But 
first, a note of warning for scholarly read- 
ers: any quotations that follow are from 
the revised edition of the poem (1720). 

At this point, spring is in  the air. T h e  
fisherman prepares his tackle and reties 
his rod. With the clearing of the waters 
after the heavy spring rains, "He sits him 
down and ties the treacherous hook" (I. 
144). Then:  

Far u p  the strcam the twisted 
hair he throws, 

Which down the murm'ring 
current gently flows; 

When if or chance or  hunger's 
powerful sway 

Directs the roving trout this fatal 
way, 

H e  greedily sucks in the twining 
bait, 

And tugs and  nibbles the 
fallacious meat: 

Now, happy fisherman, now 
twitch the line! 

How the rod bends! Behold, the 
prize is thine. 

Cast o n  the bank, he dies with 
gasping pains, 

A& trickling blood his silver 
mail disdains. 

(11. 149-158) 

P e r h a p s  t h e  f i sherman wi l l  use a 
worm, not a fly. But the worm must not 
be too small, nor too large, andal l  worms 
must be clean: 

Cleanse them from filth, to give a 
tempting gloss, 

Cherish the sully'd reptile race 
with moss: 

Amid the verdant bed they twine, 
they toil, 

And from their bodies wipe their 
native soil. 

(11. 167-170) 

But when the sun is bright and the 
waters shallow and clear, then the fisher- 
man ". . . a more delusive art must try, / 



And tempt their hunger with the curious 
fly" (11. 175-176). Then follow directions 
on fly-tying-not indetail, but ingeneral 
and colorful terms: 

T o  frame the little animal 
provide, 

All the gay hues that wait on 
female pride, 

Let nature guide thee; sometimes 
polden wire 

p he shining bellies of the fly 
require; 

T h e  peacock plumes thy tackle 
must not fail, 

Nor the dear purchase of the 
sable's tail. 

Each gaudy bird some slender 
tribute brings, 

And lends the growing insect 
proper w i n g ;  

Silks of all colours must their aid 
impart, 

And every fur promote the 
fisher's art. 

(11. 177-186) 

But then the angler must mark well the 
changing seasons of the year. The  fly that 
has been good is good no longer. So now 
he must match the hatch. From a tree 
branch he knocks off an insect, picks it 
from the waters below. and then 

Examines well his form with 
curious eyes, 

His gaudy vest, his wings, his 
horns and size. 

Then round his hook the chosen 
fur he winds, 

And on the back a speckled 
feather binds, 

So just the colours shine thro' 
every part, 

That  nature seems to live again 
in art. 

(11. 203-208) 

Then, perhaps he may catch an "enor- 
mous salmon," not just a trout. The  ,great 
fish is deceived by what appears to be a 
floating fly: 

He lifts his silver gills above the 
flood, 

And greedily sucks in th' 
unfaithful food; 

Then downward plunges with 
the fraudful prey, 

And bears with joy the little spoil 
away. 

Soon in smart pain he feels the 
dire mistake, 

Lashes the wave, and beats the 
foamy lake, 

With sudden rage he now aloft 
appears, 

And in his eye convulsive 
anguish bears. . . . 

Now hope exalts the fisher's 
beating heart, 

Now he turns pale, and fears his 
dubious art; 

He views the tumbling fish with 
longing eyes, 

While the line stretches with th' 
unwieldly prize; 

Each motion humours with his 
steady hands, 

And one slight hair the mighty 
bulk commands. 

'Till tired at last, despoiled of all 
his strength, 

T h e  game athwart the stream 
unfolds his length. 

He now, with pleasure, views the 
gasping prize 

Gnash his sharp teeth, and roll 
his blood-shot eyes; 

Then draw him t; the shore, 
with artful care, 

And lift his nostril in the 
sick'ning air; 

Upon the burthen'd stream he 
floating lies, 

Stretches his quivering fins, and 
gasping dies. 

(11. 227-252) 

And finally, after warning the fisher- 
man that he must destroy the ravenous 
otter that is devouring his precious trout, 
Gay suddenly drops into the first person 
singular, and this person has no use for 
fishing with the worm (here, he is close to 
Thomson): 

Around the steel no tortur'd 
worm shall twine, 

No blood of living insect stain 
my line; 

Let h e ,  less cruel, cast the 
feather'd hook, 

With pliant rod athwart the 
pebbled brook, 

Silent along the mazy margin 
stray, 

And with the fur wrought fly 
delude the prey. 

(11. 265-270) 

So it seems evident to me that before he 
sought literary fame in the great city, 
while still in his teens, John Gay loved to 
angle in the waters of the river Taw or in 
the smaller streams that flow into it. 

Though I am sure that he was a good 
Waltonian, I am not sure that he ever read 
the Compleat Angler. Yet I do hear in 
Gav's lines echoes of old Father Isaac: the 
cleaning of the worms in moss, the pliant 
rod, the matching of the hatch, the deli- 
cate one hair from the horse at the end of 
his leader, and the excitement of a good 
catch. 

With the revised version of Rural  
Sports, Gay said farewell to the literature 
of angling. I doubt if he ever angled 
again. He was too involved in his pursuit 
of literary fame. But as he was also aware 
of the inevitable fate that overtakes all 
men-death-he wrote his own epitaph: 

Life is a jest, and all things show 
it, 

I thought so once; but now I 
know it. 

When he died, in 1732, he was given an 
exceedingly formal funeral, and his body 
was placed in the Poet's Corner in West- 
minster Abbey, close to the tomb of the 
great poetic genius of the fourteenth 
century-the immortal Geoffrey Chaucer. 
A more formal epitaph was written by 
Alexander Pope, who had been his warm 
friend for more than twenty years. Pope 
paid sincere tribute to an extraordinary 
man: 

Of Manners gentle, of Affections 
mild; 

In Wit a Man; Simplicity a Child; 
With native Humour temp'ring 

virtuous Rage, 
Form'd to delight at once and 

lash the age; 
Above temptation, in a low 

Estate, 
And uncorrupted, ev'n among the 

Great: 
A safe Companion, and an easy 

Friend, 
Unblam'd thro' Life, lamented in 

thy End. 
These are thy Honours! Not that 

here thy Bust 
Is mix'd with Heroes, or with 

Kings thy Dust; 
But that the Worthy and the 

Good shall say, 
Striking their pensive Bosoms- 

Here lies GAY. 

Which brings me to the end of these 
tales of three famous poets, three good 
friends, and three minor Waltonians- 
each, in his own way, a descendent of old 
Father Isaac. $ 

Stanley E .  Read has prn~iously contributed to the American Fly Fisher (see vol .  8, no. I ) .  H e  is a professor emeritus in 
English at the IJniz~rrsity of British Columbia, an arlid fly fisherman, and an octogenarian. His angling-related 
publications include thc Contemplative Man's Recreation (wi th  Susan Starkman), More Recreation for the Contemplative 
Man (wi th  I,aurenda Daniell.c), and Tommy Brayshaw: the Ardent Angler-Artist. 



Our Finny Tribes- 
American Rivers and Sea-Coasts 
by Charles Lanman 

W e  hope that you haven't tired of 
our  focus o n  Charles L a n m a n  (see 
the  American Fly Fisher, vol. I I ,  
no. 3 and vol. I I ,  no.  4).The follow- 
i n g  article is reprinted from t h e  ih American  W h i g  Review, z ~ o l .  6 

- (1847), pp.  490-496. A n  updated 
and enlarged version appeared in  Lan-  
m a n ' s  Adventures i n  the Wilds of the 
United States and British American Pro- 
vinces, 1856. T h e  article is important for 
several reasons. It  describes the  tackleand 
techniques  employed by t h e  early- t o  
middle-nineteenth-century sa lmon  an-  
gler; it offers the  readersubstantial(a1beit 
somet imes erroneous)  ins ight  i n t o  t h e  
natural history of Salmo salar; and it 
mentions that even among  the Micmac 
Indians there were some capable fly fish- 
ermen. For Lanman,  salmon fishing was 
his favorite pastime. H e  believed it to be 
"more exquisite than any other sport i n  
the world." 

"If so be that the angler catch n o  fish, 
yet hath he wholesome walk and 
pleasant shade by the sweet silver 
streams." -BURTON 

It is not our  purpose, in  the following 
essay, to enter into the poetry of the "gen- 
tle art," o r  to indite a scientific treastise, 
but merely to give the substance of all the 
practical information, o n  fish and  fish- 
ing, which we have collected in  our  var- 
ious journeyings i n  North America. O u r  
remarks wi l l  p robably  be somewhat  
desultory, but as we intend them espe- 
cially for the benefit of our  brethren of the 
rod, we feel confident that they will not 
censure us  for our  wayward course. In  a 
few paragraphs we may be compelled to 
repeat  w h a t  we  have  elsewhere p u b -  
lished, but we trust we shall be excused 
for committing the harmless plagiarism. 

We now begin o u r  discourse with the 
salmon. 

Of the genuine  salmon, we believe 
there is but one distinct species in  the 
world; we are sure there is not in  the 
IJnited States. From its lithe beauty, its 
wonderful activity, and  its value as a n  
article of food, it unquestionably takes 
precedence of all the fish which swim in 
our  waters. It is an ocean-born fish, but so 
constituted that  it has to perform a n  
annual  pilgrimage into our  fresh-water 
rivers for the purpose of depositing its 
spawn. Their  running time usually occu- 
pies about two months, and that is the 
period when they are in  season, and of 
course the only period when they are 
taken in great numbers. 

T h e  variety of which we speak, is a 
slender fish, particularly solid in  texture, 
and has a small head and delicate fins. 
T h e  upper jaw is the larger, while the tip 
of the under jaw in the female has a n  
upward turn. T h e  back is usually of a 
bluish color, the sides of a silvery hue, 
and the belly pure white, while along the 
centre of its body runs a narrow black 
stripe. T h e  scales are small,  and  the 
mouth is covered with small, but stout 
and pointed, teeth. A few dark spots are 
dispersed over that part of the body above 
the lateral line, and  the females usually 
exhibit a larger number of these spots 
than the males. T h e  tail of the young 
salmon is commonly forked, while in the 
adult fish it is qui te  square. T o  speak of 
the salmon as a bold biter and a hand- 
some fish, or of his wonderful leaping 
powers, would be but to repeat a thrice- 
told tale. 

And now for a few words o n  some of 
the habits of the salmon. H e  is unques- 
tionably the most active of all the finny 
tribes, but the wonderful leaps which he 

is reported to have made are all moon- 
shine. We have seen them perform some 
superb somersets, but we never yet saw 
one which could scale a perpendicular 
waterfall of ten feet. T h a t  they have been 
taken above waterfalls three or  four times 
as high we d o  not deny; but the wonder 
may be dispensed with, when we remem- 
ber that a waterfall seldom occurs which 
does not contain a number of resting 
places for the salmon to take advantage of 
while on his upward journey. 

Contrary to the prevailing opinion we 
contend that the salmon is possessed of a 
short memory. While fishing in a small 
river o n  a certain occasion, owing to the 
bad position in which wewereplaced, we 
lost a favorite fly, and it so happened that 
in about one hour afterwards a fish was 
taken by a b ro ther  ang le r ,  i n  whose 
mouth was found the identical fly that we 
had lost. 

T h i s  fish is a voracious feeder, and a n  
e ~ i c u r e  in his tastes. for his food is com- 
posed principally of small and delicate 
fish, and the sea-sand eel; but it is a fact 
that the surest bait to capture him with, is 
the common red worm. 

T h e  salmon is a shy fish, and as he 
invariably inhabits the clearest of water, 
it is always important that the angler's 
movements should be particularly cau- 
tious; and in throwing the fly, he should 
throw it clear across the stream if possi- 
ble, and after letting it float down for a 
few yards he should gradually draw it 
back again, with an upward tendency. 

Like all other fish that swim near the 
surface of thewater, the salmon cannot be 
eaten i n  too fresh a condition; and judg- 
ing  from our  own experience, they may 
be eaten three times a day, for a whole 
season, and  at the end of their running 
time they will gratify the palate more 
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effectually than when first brought upon 
the table. 

The  process of spawning has been de- 
scribed by various writers, and the gen- 
eral conclusion is as follows. On reach- 
ing a suitable spot for that purpose, the 
loving pair manage to dig a furrow some 
six feet long, in the sand or gravel, into 
which the male ejects his milt, and the 
female her spawn; this they cover with 
their tails, and leaving this deposit to the 
tender mercies of the liquid element, 
betake themselves to the sea whence they 
came. This spawning operation usually 
occupies about ten days, and takes place 
in the autumn; and when the spring-time 
comes, the salmon are born, and under 
"their Creator's protection" are swept 
into the sea, where they come to their 
natural estate by the following spring, 
and ascend their native rivers to revisit 
the haunts of their minnow-hood. And it 
is a singular fact, that the salmon leaves 
the sea in an emaciated condition, ac- 
quires his fatness while going u p  a river, 
and subsequently returns to the sea for 
the purpose of recruit ing its wonted 
health and beauty. 

T h e  salmon is a restless fish, and sel- 
dom found a second time in exactly the 
same spot; but his principal traveling 
time is in the night, when the stars are 
shining brightly and all the world is 
wrapt in silence. 

The  salmon come u p  from the sea dur- 
ing a flood or a freshet, and in ascending 
a river, they invariably tarry for a short 
time in all the pools of the same. Their 
object in doing this has not been clearly 
defined, but is it unreasonable to suppose 
that they are influenced by the same 
motives which induce a human traveler 
to tarry in a pleasant way? T h e  only dif- 
ference is, that when the man would 

resume his journey he waits for a sunny 
day, while the salmon prefers a rainy day 
to start upon his pilgrimage. The best 
places to fish for salmon are the shallows 
above the deep pools; and it is a settled 
fact, that after you have killed a fish, you 
are always sure to find in the course of a 
few hours another individual in the same 
place. It would thus seem that they are 
partial to certain locatities. Another 
thing that should be remembered is, that 
salmon never take the natural fly while it 
is in a stationary position, or when float- 
ing down stream; hence the great impor- 
tance of carrying the artificial fly directly 
across the. stream, or in a n  upward 
oblique direction. When you have hooked 
a salmon it is a bad plan to strain upon 
him in any degree, unless he is swimming 
towards a dangerous ground, and even 
then this is an unsafe experiment. T h e  
better plan is to throw a pebble in front of 
him, for the purpose of frightening him 
back, and you should manage to keep as 
near his  royal person as practicable. 
Another peculiarity of the salmon is the 
fact that (excepting theshad) it is theonly 
fish which seems to be perfectly at home 
in the salt sea, as well as in the fresh 
springs among the mountains. It is also 
singular in the color of its flesh, which is 
a deep pink, and the texture of its flesh is 
remarkably solid: the latter circumstance 
is proven by the fact that you cannot carry 
a salmon by the gills, as you can other 
fish, without tearing and mutilating him 
to an uncommon degree. 

In olden times there was hardly a river 
on the eastern coast of the United States, 
north of Virginia, which was not annu- 
ally visited by the salmon; but those days 
are forever departed, and it is but seldom 
that we now hear of their being taken in 
any river south of Boston. They fre- 

quented, in considerable numbers, the 
Susquehanna, the Delaware, and North 
rivers, but were eminently abundant in 
the Connecticut and theThames. On  the 
former stream it used to be stipulated by 
the day-laborer, that  he should have 
salmon placed upon his table only four 
times in the week; and we have been told 
by an old man residing on the latter 
stream, that the value of three salmon, 
forty years ago, was equal to one shad- 
the former were so much more abundant 
than the latter. But steamboats, and the 
din of cities, have long since frightened 
the salmon from their ancient haunts, 
and the beautiful aborigines of our rivers 
now seek for undisturbed homes in more 
northern waters. Once in a while, even at 
the present time, the shad fishermen of 
the Merrimack and Saco succeed in net- 
ting a small salmon; but in the Andro- 
scoggin, Kennebec, and Penobscot, they 
are yet somewhat abundant, and these are 
the rivers which chiefly supply our city 
markets with the fresh article. 

As the ice melts away in the spring, says 
Dr. J. V. C. Smith, in his interesting little 
book on the Fishes of Massachusetts, they 
rush to the rivers from the ocean; andit is 
an undeniable fact, confirmed by success- 
ful experiments, that they visit, as far as 
possible, the very streams in which they 
were born. When undisturbed, they swim 
slowly in large schools near the surface; 
yet they are so timid, that if suddenly 
frightened, the whole column will turn 
directly back towards the sea. It has also 
been proven that a salmon can scud at the 
surprising velocity of thirty miles an 
hour. The  young are about a foot long 
when they visit the rivers for the first 
time; and at the end of two years, accord- 
ing to Mr. Smith, they weigh five or six 
pounds, and attain their full growth in 



about six years. When running u p  the 
rivers they are in  a fat condition; after that 
period, having deposited their spawn,  
they return to the sea, lean and emaciated. 
In  extremely warm weather, and while 
yet in  the salt water, they areoften greatly 
annoyed  by a black a n d  f la t - looking  
insect, which is a p t  to  endanger their 
lives. As soon, however, as the salmon 
reaches the fresh water, this insect drops 
off, and  the fish rapidly improves. 

T h e  streams which these fish ascend, 
are  invariably distinguished for their 
rocky and gravelly bottoms, for the cold- 
ness and  purity of their water, and for 
their rapid currents. Those which afford 
the angler the most sport, are rather small 
and shallow, and empty into tidewater 
rivers; while  i n  these they are  chiefly 
taken with the net. T h e  tributaries of the 
Androscoggin, Kennebec, a n d  Penob- 
scot, having all been blocked u p  with 
mill-dams, the salmon is only found in 
the principal estuaries; and as these are 
large and deep, they are of n o  value to the 
angler, and will not bc many years longer 
even to the fisherrnrn who capturr them 
for the purpose of making money. S o  far 
as  o u r  own exprriencc. goes, we only 
know of one river, within the limits of the 
LJnion, which affortls tlic angler good 
salmon fishing, and  that is thc, Aroo- 
stook, in  Maine. Wc have been informed, 
however, that the regular salmon is taken 
in many of those rivers, in  the northern 
part of New-York, which empty in to  
Lake Ontar io and the l Jpper  St. Law- 
rence, but we are compelled to doubt the 
truth of the statement. Such may have 
been the case in  former times, but we 
think it is not so  now. Salmon are not 
taken a t  Montreal,  a n d  it is therefore 
unreasonable to  suppose that they ever 
reach the fountain-head of the St. Law- 
rence; this portion of the great river is too 
far from the ocean, and too extensively 
navigated, a n d  the water is not  suffi- 
ciently clear. T h a t  they once ascended to 
the Ottawa river and Lake Ontario I have 
not a doubt, but those were in the times of 
the days of old. Another prevailing opin- 
ion with regard to salmon, we have it in 
our  power decidedly to contradict. Mr. 
John  J. Brown, in his useful little book 
entitled the "American Angler's Guide," 
makes the remark, that salmon are found 
i n  great abundance in the Mississippi 
and its magnificent tributaries. Such is 
not the fact, and  we are sure that if "our 
brother" had ever caught a glimpseof the 
muddy Mississippi, he would have known 
by intuition that such could not be the 
case. Nor is the salmon partial to any of 
the rivers of the far South, as many people 
suppose; so that the conclusion of the 
whole matter is just this,-that the salm- 
on  fisheries of the United States proper, 
are of but little consequence when com- 
pared with many other countries on  the 
globe. When we come to speak of our  

Territorit*~, however, we have a very tlif- 
fercnt story to relate, for a finer river for 
salmon does not water any country than 
the mighty Columbia where a certain 
navigator once purchased a ton of salm- 
on  for a jack-knife. But that river is some- 
what too far off to expect an introduction 
in our  present essay, and we will therefore 
takc our  reacler, by his permission, into 
the neigh1)oring Provinces of Canada,  
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. 

Before proceeding another step, how- 
ever, we must insert a paragraph about 
the various methods employed to capture 
t h e  sa lmon.  T h e  Ind ians ,  a n d  many 
white barbarians, spear them by torch- 
light; and the thousands sent to market in  
a smoked condition, are taken in nets and 
seines of various kinds. But  the only 
instruments used by the scientific angler, 
are a rod and reel, three hundred feet of 
hair or silk line, and a n  assortment of 
artificial flies. O u r  books tell us, that a 
gaudy fly is commonly the best killer, but 
our  own experience inclines us to the 
belief, that a large brown or black hackle, 
o r  any neatly-madegray fly, is much pref- 
erable to the finest fancy specimens. As to 
bait-fishing for salmon, we have never 
tried it-we care less about it than we 
know, and we know but precious little. 
Next to a delicately made fly, the most 
important thing to consider is the leader 
of the line, which should be made of the 
best material, (a twisted gut,) and at least 
five feet in length. But if the angler is 
afraid of wading in a cold and even a deep 
stream, the very best of tackle will avail 
him nothing. It is but seldom that a large 
salmon can be taken, without costing the 
captor a good deal of hard labor, and a 
number of duckings. And when the char- 
acter of the fish is remernl)ered, this asser- 
tion will not appear strange. Not only is 
the salmon a largc fish, but hc is rernark- 
able for his s t rmgth and lightningquick- 
ness. Owing to his extremc~carefitlness in 
meddling with mattcBrs that may injure 
him, it is necessary to use the most deli- 
cate tacklr, in  thcb most cautious a n d  
expert manncr .  To pul l  a salmon o n  
shore, immrdiately after he has been 
hooked, will nrvcr do; the tSxpert way is to 
give him all th r  line he wants, never for- 
getting in the meantimr that it must be 
kept perfectly taut. And this must bedone 
continually, in sl)iteof cavery obstacle, not 
only when the fish performs his splendid 
leaps out of the water, I ) i r t  also when he is 
stemming the current of the stream, try- 
ing  to break the naughty hook against a 
rock, o r  when he has made a sudden 
wheel, and is gliding down the stream 
with the swiftness of a falling star. T h e  
last effort to get away, which I have men- 
tioned, is usually the last that thesalmon 
makes, and  it is therefore, of the highest 
imporatance that the angler should man- 
age him correctly when g o i n g  down.  

Narrow rifts, and even waterfalls, d o  not 
stop the salmon; and bushes, deep holes, 
slippery bottoms, and rocky shores must 
not impede the course of the angler who 
would secure a prize. And though the 
salmon is a powerful fish, hc is not long- 
winded, and by his great inilxitience is 
apt to drown himself, much sooncr than 
o n e  w o u l d  suppose .  T h e  times most 
favorable for taking this fish, are early in 
the morning and late in the afternoon; 
and when the angler reaches his fishing 
ground, and discovers the salmon leap- 
ing out of the water, as if too happy to 
remain  q u i e t ,  h e  may then  calculate  
upon rare sport. As to the pleasure of 
capturing a fine salmon, we conceive it to 
be more exquisite than any other sport in 
the world. We have killed a buffalo on the 
head waters of the St. Peter's river, but we 
had every advantage over the pursued, for 
we rode a well-trained horse, and carried 
a double-barreled gun.  We havr  seen 
John  Cheney bring to the earth a mighty 
bull moose, among the Adirondac moun- 
tains, but he was assisted by a pair of 
terrible clogs, and  carried a heavy rifle. 
But neither of these exploits is to be com- 
pared with that of capturing a twenty- 
pound salmon, with a line almost as fine 
as the flowing hair of a beautiful woman. 
When we offer a fly to a salmon, we take 
n o  undue advantage of him, but allow 
him to follow his own free will; and when 
he has hooked himself, we give him per- 
mission to match his strength against our 
skill. Does not this fact prove that salmon 
fishing is distinguished for its humanity, 
if not for its f i .v lzn~~ity!  We have sat in a 
cariole and clriven ;I Canadian pacer, at 
the rate of a mile in two minutes and a 
half, on  the icy plains of LakeErie, and as 
we held the reins, have thought we could 
not enjoy a more exquisite pleasure. T h a t  
experience,  however, was o u r s  l o n g  
beforr we had ever seen a genuine salm- 
on; wt, arc somewhat wiser now, for we 
have acquired the art of driving through 
the pur r  whitc foam even a superb salm- 
on,  and that, too, with only a silken line 
some hundred yards in length. 

O n e  of the most fruitful salmon re- 
gions for the angler to visit lies on  the 
north shorc, of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
between the Saguenay a n d  the North-  
west river in 1,abrador. A few years ago, 
however, there was good fishing to be had 
in Mal Bay river, above the Saguenay, 
and also in the Jacques Cartier, above 
Quel)ec., I)ut gootl sl)ort is seldom found 
in cithrr of tlirse strtxrns at the present 
time. Bur the ~>rincip;ll trihrltaries of the 
Saguenay itself (particularly theRiver St. 
Margaret) afford the rarest of sport, even 
now. T h e  streams of this coast are rather 
small, but very numrrous, and without a 
single exctption, we believe, are rapid, 
cold and clear. Thcy abound i n  water- 
falls, and though exceeclingly wild, are 
usually qui t?  convenient to angle in, for 
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those drlight ful scenrs, wrr shoitltl indrcd 
be qu i t r  unhappy. 

T h e  most agrerahlr of our pilgrimages 
'11 - odt, (.om- were performecl in  a small s- ' I  b , 

manded by an expericncctl ant1 vrry intcl- 
ligent pilot of Tadousac, named Oving- 
ton, and our  companions were Charlcs 
Pentland, Esq. of Launce au  Leair o n  the 
Saguenay, and George Price, jl-., Esq., of 
Quebec. Wc had everything wc wantrd in 
the way of "creature comforts;" and wr  
went everywhere, saw everybody, caught 
lots of salmon, killed a n  occasional seal, 
and tried to harpoon an occasional white 
porpoise; now enjoying a glorious snn- 
set, and then watching the stars and the 
strange aurora,  as we lay becalmetl a t  
midnight far out  upon the deep; at one 
time gazing with wondcr upon a trrrihle 
storm, and then again happy, fearless, 
and free, dashing over th r  billows brforr 
a stiff gale. 

Some of the peculiar charms of fly- 
fishing in this region, are owing to the 
fact that you are not always sure of the 
genus of your fish even after you have 
hooked h im,  for it may be a forty o r  
twenty-pound salmon, and then again it 
may be a salmon-trout or a four-pound 
specimen of the common trout. T h e  con- 
sequence is, that the expectations of the 
angler are  always particirlarly excitccl. 
Another plr~asurc which might h c b  1nc.n- 
tioned, is drrivcd from c l ~ r c ~ ~  antics :~nd  
laughable yrslls o f  the Intii;rns, who arc* 

alw;~ys Ii:t~iging about youl- skirts, for thc 
exl)rc>ss 1)~1r1)0sc of making  thcmscl\,c.s 
tiicrry over any rnisll~rp m,Iii(~li may l)(nf:~ll 
) o t ~ .  -1'Iir only tll.;t~h~I)ac-k w,liicli wrts li:~cc 
found in fishing in thcsc. .rzr;ttc.rs, is c.;ruscstl 
I)y the immrnse numl~er  of ~nosquitocs 
and sand-flies. Every new gucst is I-ccrivrtl 
I)y th rm with particular and  constant 
attcmtion; their only clcsirc, by night o r  
day, scems to br, to gorgc thcmsrlvcs to 
dcath with the life-blood of thosc who 
" h a l ~ p e n  a m o n g  them." I t  actu:tlly 
makes our  blootl run coltl, to think of thc 
miscv-y we entlrlred from thcse wingcstl 
tormentors. 

Even with the Gulf of St. Lawrenc.c, 
I~cforc. our  mind, we are tlisposed to con- 
sitlcr theBay of Chaleur themost intercsst- 
ing  salmon rcgion in the British Possrs- 
sions. T h i s  rstuary divitlcs Lower Cana- 
da  from New-Brunswick,  a n d  as  t h r  
streams emptying into it are numerous 
and always clear, they are resorted to by 
the salmon in great numbcrs. T h e  scrn- 
cry of the  bay is remarkably beautiful: thr  
northrrn shore, being ruggc,cl and morrn- 
tainous, presents a n  agrerahlc contrast to 
the southern shore, which is an rxtrnsivc 
lowland ,  fertile a n d  somc>what cu l t i -  
vated. T h e  principal inhabitants of this 
region are Scotch farmers, anti th r  sim- 
plicity of their lives is only equaled by 
thrir hospitality; and upon this bay, also, 
reside the few survivors of a once powcr- 
ful aboriginal nation, the Micmac Indi- 

ans. But of all thr  riccrs wrIiic.h empty into 
the R;ry of <;h;rl(~u~-, thcl-c is not o n r  t l i ; ~ t  
can l)c. cornl);trc.~l t o  t hc  Kcst igor~c.hc. 
w1iic.h is its 1)rinc-ipal tril)ut;rry. It is ;I 
winding s t r w n ,  uneclual in witlth, and 
;rftcr running thro~rgh a hilly  count^-y, i t  
forc-(3s its way tlirorrgh a sul)('rl) ~nount:tin 
gorgr ,  and the11 I~cgins to  rxpantl in 
width until it falls into its parent bay. 
T h e  sc.csncry is I)c,:~rttiful 1)cyoritl coml)arc, 
ant1 thr  rbyc is oc.c.;rsionally rcfrrshrtl I)y 
thc ;tl)praranc'r of a neat farm, o r  a littlts 
Indian h;tlnlct. I ' h r  rivrr is ~)artic~tlarly 
famous for its salnion, whic.11 arr  v c ~ y  
abuntl:tnt ant1 of :I gootl si~c.. But this is a 
region which th(. anglers of our  country 
or thr  Provincc~s, with twoor thrrr excrl)- 
tions, have not yet takrn the, trouhlr to 
visit, ant1 many of the rrsitlrnt inhabit- 
ants :IT(' not cvrn awarca of tho fact, that 
the s;rlrnon may 11r takrn with the fly. 
T h e  rrgular fishrrmrn a r c - I 1  thrm alto- 
gethcxr with thr  nrt,  and the Indians with 
the S ~ X ~ Z I I . ;  ant1 it is a singular fact that the 
Inclians al-e alrratly compl;~ining of the 
w h i t r s  for dc~s t roy ing  the i r  fishcrics, 
whcn it is known that a single inclividu:rl 
will frcscluc.ntly cal)ttrrr, in a single day, a 
huntlrc,tl splendid frllows, and that, too, 
w i t h  :I s p r a r  of on ly  o n r  tirir.  It  is 
rel)ortr(l of a Scotc.11 clergyman who oncr 
anglctl in "thrsr parts," that he killrtl 
thrrr hundrecl salmon in on(% season, ant1 
with :I singlc rot1 ;rntl rccl. A ~)ilgrimagc. 
t o  the Kcstigouc.1ic \voultl afford the salm- 



Athol Housr, nrar thr mouth of thr 
Rrstigouchr Riurr, u~ns thr homr of 
Rohrrt Frrgu.ron, onr of thr rarlirst - ~r - .  . 

- .  - . % srttlrrs of thr rrgion (circa 1796). 
1 .  Frrguson u~as a commrrcial fishrrman -. 

who, according to Lanman, rxportrd 
nrarly t u ~ o  thousand harrr1.c of salmon 
annually in thr rarly 1800s. A.s rach 
barrrl contained about two hundrrd 
pounds of salmon, this is rquiz~almt to 
almost four hundrrd thousand pounds 
of salmon. 

J 

o n  fishcar sufficient material to keep his 
thinkers busy for at least onis year. T h e  
angler and lover of scenery who could 
slxrre a c.oul~lc of months, worrltl find i t  a 
glorious trip to go  to the Bay of Chaleur 
in  a vessel around NovaScotia, returning 
in a canoe by the Restigouchr, and the 
Spring river, which empties into the St. 
John. His  most tedious portage would be 
only about  three miles long,  ( a  mere 
nothing to the genuine angler,) and soon 
after touching the latter river, he could 
ship himself on  boardof a steamboat, and 
come home in less than a week, even if 
that home happened to be west of the 
Alleghany mountains. 

Of all the large rivers of New-Bruns- 
wick, we know not a single one  which 
will not afford the f l y  fisherman an abun- 
dance of sport.  Foremost a m o n g  o u r  
favorites, wewould mention thest .  John,  
with the numerous beautiful tributaries 
which come in to  it ,  below the Great  
Falls, not  forgetting the magnificent 
pool below those falls, nor Salmon river 
and the Aroostook. T h e  scenery of this 
valley is charrning I)cayontl cornpare, l ~ u t  
thcx man w h o  woultl spent1 a summer 
thrrein, must have ;I rrmarkahly long 
j>urse, for thr  half-civilizrd Indians, ant1 
thc lcss than half-civilizetl white people, 
of thr rcgion, have a partic.ular passion 
for irnposing upon travc~lcrs, ant1 charg- 
ing them the most c*xorl~itant ~ ~ r i c e s  for 
thca sirnplc nrc.c~ssarics they m;iy need. 

T h r  salmon of the St. John are numcr- 
OLIS, ~ L I I  rather small, seldom weighing 
rnorcs than fiftrcm pounds. T h e  fisheries 
of the Bay of Firndy, near the mouth of 
t h r  St. J o h n ,  constitute a n  important  
interest, in a cornmr~rcial point of view. 
T h c  fishcrrnen here take the salmon with 
drag nets, just before high water: the nets 
are aI,out sixty fathorns long, and require 
threc* or four boats to marlage them. T h e  
fish arcx all purchased, at this particular 
point, by one man, at the ratc of eighty 
cents apicct., largc and small, during the 
cntirc season. T h e  o t h c ~  New-Brunswick 
rivers to which we have alluded, are thc 
Mirimirhi and the St. Clroix; but as we 
have never angled in either, we will leavc 
them to thrir sevrral reputations. 

We now come to say a few words of 
Nova Scotia, which is not only famous 
for its salmon, but also for its scientific 
anglers. In  this province the old English 
feeling for the"gent1eart" is kept up, and 
we know of fly fishermen there, a record 
of whose piscatorial exploits would have 
overwhelmcd even the renowned Walton 
and Davy with astonishment. T h e  rivers 
of 'Nova Scotia are qui te  numerous, and 
usually well supplied with salmon. T h e  
great favorite among the Halifax anglers 
is Gold river, a cold and beautiful stream, 
which is about sixty miles distant from 
that city, in  a westerly direction. Theval-  
ley of the stream is somewhat settled, and 
by a frugal and hard-working Swiss and 

German population, who pitched their 
tents there in 1760. It  is fifteen years since 
it was discovered by a strolling angler, 
and at the present time there is hardly a 
man residing o n  its banks who does not 
consider himself a faithful disciple of 
Walton. Even among the Micmac Indi- 
ans, who pay the river a n  annual  visit, 
may be occasionally found a n  expert fly 
fisher. But after all, Nova Scotia is not 
exactly the province to which a Yankee 
angler would enjoy a visit, for cockney 
fishermen are a little too abundant, and 
the ways of the people in  some ridiculous 
particulars smack too much of themother 
country. 

Having finished our  geographical his- 
tory of the salmon a n d  his American 
haunts, we will take our  leave of him by 
simply remarking,  (for the benefit of 
those who like to preserve what they cap- 
turc,) that there are three modes for pre- 
srrving the salmon:-first, by pu t t ing  
them in salt for thwe days, and  then 
smoking, which takes about twelve days; 
secondly,  by regular ly s a l t i n g  them 
d o w n ,  a s  you would  mackerel ;  a n d  
thirdly, by boi l ing a n d  then pickl ing 
thcrn in vinegar. T h e  latter method is 
nr~cluestional)ly the most troublesome, 
but a t  the same timc the most expedi- 
tious; and what can tic.kle the palate more 
exq~risitely than a choice bit of pickled 
salmon,  with a bottle of Burgundy to 
float it to its legitimate home? 
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Man and His  Environment ANGLERS ALL: Through  500 Years of F Z ~ - ~ i s h i n g  

T h e  follozuir~g is a press release issued 
by the Mu.rrum t o  publicizeour exhibit  at 
the California Academy of Sciencesfrom 
J u n e  I to October 27, 1985. 

Bing  Crosby,  Ca l i fo rn ia ' s  la te  a n d  
great entertainer, wa5 one. So was Wins- 
low Homer,  one  of A m e ~  ica's greatest 
nineteenth-century artists. Ernest Hem- 
ingway was, too. Not to mention Herbert 
Hoover and Dwight Eisenhower. There 
was Zane Grey, of course. And Daniel 
Webster, the great statesman. And, with 
millions of others. . . anglers all. 

"Anglers All: Man and His Environ- 
ment thror~gh 500 Years of Fly-Fishing" 
o p e n s  at  the Ca l i fo rn ia  Acatlerny of 
Sciences in Goldcm Gate Park, San Fran- 
cisco, on  June 1. Assen~bled by the Ameri- 
ran Museum of Fly Fishing of Manches- 
ter, Vermont, and already acclaimed as 
the finest collection of fly-fishing arti- 
facts arid memorabilia ever gathered for 
public view, this exhibition examines the 
multifaceted interaction between man 
and his environment as seen through five 
centuries of this gentle sport. 

More than 2,000 years ago, Macrdon- 
ian anglers noticed fish eat ing insects 
near the water's surface. They fashioned 
r o u g h  i m i t a t i o n s  of those insects o n  
primitive hooks and began thereby catch- 
ing fish. This  was just one beginningof a 
sport that has since produced an incredi- 
ble array of ar t i facts ,  literature, a n d  
rrlated art-all enhancing in sornr way 
man's interaction with his natural world. 

T h e  i m i t a t i o n  of n a t u r a l  insects- 
through a craft known as fly-tying-has 
occupied anglers with increasing inten- 
sity for centuries. T h e  evolution of this 
craft is shown dramatically from the 
primitive workof sixteenth-century prac- 
titioners in western Europe though the 
work of America's modern masters. T h e  
common irlsects of nothern California's 
trout streams can indeed be duplicated 

The slill-lifr postrr of fly-fzskrng arlifacts 
(oppo.iitr pagr) produrrd in rolor lo conzmrnzoralr 
1hz.i rxhibit 1.7 az~ai/ab/r from lhr hfldxrum (SCC 
information at right). Shown rn Ihr posler 
(~1orkwl.ie from pip. in foreground): Ring 
Crosby's pip?, Allanlrc-salnlon flirs circa 1835, 
rarly ninr1renlh-cr?zlury lralllrr fly book, fly rod 
that brlongrd to Zanr (;Try, r~ibbrr-bodird nzayfly 
lnzilalion rirra 1935, .irz,rnlh rdzlion (1759) of 
Wallon's Compleat Angler, r n ~ r a z ~ i n g  of nolrd 
.itatr.inzan and anglrr Danirl LYrb~lrr,  bras.^ fly rrpl 
as ronznzonly u.ird rirra 1820, sn~all  Iiardy fly rrrl 
hrlonging to Hrrbrrl Hoorwr, ori,qinnl I874 
pnl~nt-modrl Onl1.i rrrl, rnrly lrcvntirth-rrnlnry~ry 
lrrl on angling rnlomology l~rilh nlodrrn imitatiz~r 
dry fly, and a ha?~durrzllrn porn1 di.iroz~rrrd in tI1r 
rontrnts of an rarly ~ l i n r t r r ? ~ ~ h - r r ? ~ l u r y  tarklr 
rontninrr. All itrnzs arr from tllr rollrclion of Thr  
Amrrican hlusrum of Fly Fishing in hfarrrhr.itrr, 
l'rrmonl. hlusrzim plzoto by IVillinnz Chozry 

with simple thread, feathers, and fur-a 
complex task and only one step in the 
process of fooling a fish-a fish that will 
often be released unharmed by many 
anglers who understand the limitations 
of our  harried rivers. 

Fly-fishing involves rnuch more than 
insect imitation. It has, for example, pro- 
[lured a greater body of literature than 
any other sport. Anglers All includes a 
rare first edition of the most famous 
a n g l i n g  work  of all-Isaac Walton 's  
Compleat Angler,  first published in 1653. 
T h e  Victorian era produced a n  explo- 
sion in the fly-fishing press, and Anglers 
All incorporates some of its finest exam- 
ples-a limited edition by the late F. M. 
Halford, who insisted that floating flies 
be fished only in a n  upstream direction. 
T o  d o  otherwise was to invite social ostra- 
cism, and he included flies bound within 
his volume to help prove his point. And 
George Kelson's late-nineteenth-century 
classic, Salmon Flies, based in part on  his 
(erroneous) theory that Atlantic salmon 
ate butterflies, which produced thecolor- 
fill Victorian salmon flies alsoon display. 

For centuries, fly-fishing tackle has 
been the tool through which man and his 
river became connected. Often ingenious, 
occasionally bizarre, man  through his 
tackle has displayed a superb rombina- 
tion of science and art in  catching his 
fish. Transparent leaders made from the 
gut of Asiatic silkworms-since replaced 
by modern nylon-were a late-nineteenth- 
century hit. You'll find them near Wil- 
liam Billinghurst's 1859 fishing reel (the 
first patent issued for an American fly- 
fishing reel), which is part of a brief 
display devoted to the development of fly- 
f ishing reels i n  both this country a n d  
western Europe. 

Even such a simple thing as a fly rod- 
the casting tool with which fly is pre- 
sented to fish-is, we find, not so simple. 
Victorian anglers, including such Cali- 
fornians as Deaf George Miner, made 

their rods of both exotic woods such as 
greenheart and American woods such as 
ash and hickory. By the mid-nineteenth 
century, rods were being made of bam- 
boo, carefully split, tapered, and glued in 
what many regard as fly-fishing's most 
exacting craft. Fiberglass followed the 
Second World War, and space-age fibers 
such as graphi te  and  boron are now 
widely used. Significant examples of all 
these types of fly rods are  o n  display, 
including those by the famous R. L. Win- 
ston Rod Company, which started in San 
Francisco, and rods by the late and great 
Marysville rodmaker, E. C. Powell. 

Fly-fishing is a pastoral sport and, as 
such,  has stimulated for centuries the 
imaginat ion of artists and  illustrators. 
Anglers All includes significant works 
from two centuries of angling art: whim- 
sical nineteenth-century engravings, a n  
original fly-fishing watercolor by Wins- 
low Homer (displayed together with the 
artist's fly rod and signed rod case), origi- 
nal oils by Arthur Fitzwilliam Tait, Wal- 
ter Rrackett,  a n d  o thers .  T w e n t i e t h -  
century artists have been touched by this 
sport also. An original work by Norman 
Rockwell-"Opening Dayw-celebrates 
the start of an angler's season, while the 
late Ogden Pleissner, widely known as 
America's finest sporting artist, offers the 
softness of a n  angler's landscape. 

T h e  easy interaction of man and trout 
has attracted people from all walks of life, 
some of them notable ,  such  as  Bing  
Crosby, whose tackle is displayed along 
with a painting of the northern Califor- 
nia stream he often fished. Zane Grey, 
Daniel  Webster,  Ernest  Hemingway,  
Herbert Hoover, Dwight Eisenhower, 
and other famous American anglers are 
also represented. 

San Francisco is home of one of Ameri- 
ca's oldest angling clubs; now called the 
Golden Gate Casting and Angling Club, 
and one display reviews the fascinating 
history of this group. 
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Plense send the following: name 

p o s t e r s  framed at $200 rnch address 

p o s t e r s  unframed at $30 ench city /statelzip 

plus $2.50 shipping nnd hnndling 
(per each shipping nddress) gift nnme 

Gift  cnrd to read address 

Aly check for $ is rnclosed city lstntelzip 



Part I 

Lyle Linden Dickerson, Rodrnaker 

by Tim Bedford 

A 1 0 7 ~  of fly-ji.slting nnd nn np- 
j~rrrinlion of finr rrf&.rnlnn.ship 
lrrl t o  tlzr d r7~ lopn l rn1  of n d r r p  
nnd In.tling frirndslrip hrtzorrn 
T i in  Rrdjor(1 and 12y lr I)ickrr.ron. 
I1  rc1n.s fronl I)ic.krrson llrnl Tin1 
Icnrnrd f l rr  p n i n s t n k i n g  t r c h -  

i1iqur.s in7~o17~rd in tlrr nznnzifnct~rrr of 
I t i ,gI~-q~tnl i l  y hnn1boo rods .  In 1972 Irr 
purchasrd dicker son'.^ rodmaking rqu ip -  
mrn t ,  and .shortly thrrrnjter (undrr  Dick- 
rr.son '.r tltlorngr) prorllccrd 11 i.r first cnnr 
fly rod.  Sincr t h o l ,  Rc~lford Ang1rr.s lrns 
cnrrird on  tlrr I)ic./irrson t radi l io?~ in finr 
Jn.slrion. A.s n triblrlr l o  his rnrnlor, Tin1 
11n.s z~rriltrn n tzoo-pnrl nrliclr o n  I)ir.krr- 
.so11 and 11i.r fly rod.sfor t I r r A ~ n t ~ i ( . ; ~ n  Fly 
Fishrr. Tlrc first pnrl, d m l i n g  f~r i~nnr i l y  
zoitlr 1)icIior~son '.s /if(,, 1.7 incl1~(lr(l lrrrrin. 
T l r r  .scr.onr/ pnrl c o n c ~ r n t r n t r . ~  o?r tlrr 
1)ickrr.son rodnznking j>rocr.r.s rind zoill 

"Wait," he said. "Listen!" Wc stood 
silently in the darkness; the only sound 
was that of the river r ippl ing against our  
feet. And then it came-nzzzzzz, nzzzzzz- 
a high-pitched buzzing hum like that of 
an electric high-tension line, except that 
the intensity rose and fell. 

"They are u p  tonight; we're in luck," 
Dirk said. "The big browns will soon be 
working o n  the spinners." 

Lyle ("Dick") Dickerson and I were 
w a d i n g  t h e  sha l lows  o n  o n e  of the  
oxbows of the Au Sable River near Mio, 
Michigan, in pitch darkness-listening 
for the sound  generated by the rapid 
movement of mayfly wings. Whrn  the 
big mayfly spinners (Hrxngrnin limhatn) 
mated, it was rlsually after dark, and the 
air was literally abuzz with them. T h e  
spinner fall usually produced a good rise 
of big trout, which seldom surfacr-frd 
during the rest of the yrar. 

It was an excitingevrnt. Fishing in the* 
dark always acccntuatt~d evrrything, and 
whcn one of thosr big hrowns took your- 

size-four deerhair imitation, it seemed as 
if all hell had broken loose. 

T h i s  particular fishing excrlrsion was 
taken i n  1951. It  was the year before 
(while fishing the Saint Mary Rapids at 
Sault Saintr Marie, Michigan, with Earl 
Leitz) that I first heard about LylcDicker- 
son and his bamboo fly rods. O n  the big 
flowage coming out of Lake Sul~crior,  
Leitz could outcast me by thirty frrt and 
reach lies of fish I couldn't touch. His  rod 
was a 9-foot Dickerson-a very powerful 
rod, with an action unlike any I had ever 
cast. Earl didn't have any more Dicker- 
sons in  stock in his Sault Sainte Marie 
sport shop, hut suggested I go  see Dicker- 
son at a certain shop  on Rewick Street i n  
Detroit. "Be careful how you approach 
h i m , "  admonished  Lri tz .  " H e  won' t  
make a rod for just anybody. But if he 
likes you and is convincc.d you area tlcdi- 
cated fly fisherman and a right guy, hc 
might makr a rod for you." 

I thought Earl might brs laying it on  a 
bit thick, hut since I very much wantcd 
one of thosc rods, I went to see Dickrrson. 
After a long talk about fly-fishing, he 
agreed to make rnr a n  8015 GuideSpecial 
Dickerson for sixty-five dollars. H e  later 
invited me to go  fishingwith him, and he 
taught me  a lot of tricks ahout Au Sable 
fishing. 

During the, ncsst trn ycSars, I bought 
tlir(*(* morr rotls for111 Dick. Sr~hsc~cluc~nt- 
ly, I have collected essentially every con- 
figuration of rot1 that he made during his 
career, including the last one he  madc in 
his own shop and one he made whileon a 
visit to my s h o p  i n  1973. I have also 
locattd a numbcr of rods he sold through 
Ray Bergman and Art Flick. Fortunately, 
all of Dickerson's rods havr his name o n  
thrm in handwritten script. Most were 
dateci, and a good number of them give 
the purchasers' names. H r  did not put 
srrial nrlmhc.rs on  his rods, but instead 
indic.atc.d rot1 Icngth ancl di:~mrtcr of thcs 
m:ll(. frrrulcs. For examplr: 861 71 1 means 

thc* rod length is 8 feet, 6 inches, ant1 the 
ferrules arc 17/64-inch diameter (midsrc- 
tion male ferrule) ant1 I l/64-inch diame- 
trr (tip-section male ferrule). Since twro 
ferrule sizes arc. given, the rod, obviously, 
is a three-pic.cr model. 

In If)(iX, l i ;~ving rcaturnc.tl from a n  
c~xtend(~d st;~y in ;~nothr r  c.orlntry, I t ~ . i c * t l  
t o  loc.;~te Dic.kc,rson. Hv l i ;~ t l  rnovrtl frorn 
Dr~ro i t .  anti I IGIS un;ll)lts to finti him. 
Shortly tlirrraftrr,  I S:II\. a n  at1 in tht. 
,.I t ln?~tic.  Snl~,lo?l ,Joltrncrl for Dic-kvrson 
rods, contacted the advt,rtisrr, and bought 
thcm. T h e  party selling thcrods appriscatl 
mt, that Dickerson hacl moved to Brllaire, 
Michigan, and was spending his w 71ntc.r~ ' 

in Florida. 
In 1971, 1 visited Dirkcrson in Brllaire. 

H r  was seventy-nine yrars of age and had 
not made a rot1 for several ycars. I was 
planning to rcatirr shortly, myself, and in 
my newly found spare time I wantrd to 
makr some bamboo fly rods. So I went to 
Dickrrson for advice. Convinced that I 
was very serious ahout my intended com- 
mitnient to rod manufacture, he per- 
suaded me that I shoulti purchase his 
shop-lock, stock, and barrcsl. And in a 
weak moment, I did! 

In late 1972, Dick cratctl and shipped 
most of his rodmaking machinery to rnc3 
in  Oakland, California. In the spring of 
1973, h r  filled u p  the hack of his old 
Chrvy with thcrc.niaining tools and ~ ~ a r - t s  
and drove out to Californi;~. H e  stayrtl 
with us for ahout a month, and we set u p  
thc rodmaking machinery in my base- 
ment shop. 

Wr r.njoyetl c>;rch other's company so 
much  that for fivr years aftcrward h r  
cam(, out for a visit every March. We had 
great timrs togcthc.r making tools ant1 
rotls; yarning al)orlr rodmaking, rodmak- 
ers, and fishing; ant1 going out to see the 
wondtnrs of the San Francisc.o Bay Arra. 
Scvcsr:~l tirncs a year- I srnt him long- 
winded lettcl-s asking for rnlightrnmcnt 
on  somr :rsl)cc.t of rotlrnaking. Instc,aci of 



ignoring nic or tc,lling rnc~togojunil) in ;I 
lakc, he p;~ticmtly rx1)lainc.d to rncs what 
a n y  i n t e l l i g c ~ n t  pcSrson s h o u l t l  h a v e  
known w i t h o ~ ~ t  asking. 

Of course, the tirncs came w h r n  h r  
could n o  1ongc.r fly. "Puml) trorrblc" was 
all hr gave in thr  \vay of cxl)lanation. S o  
when wecorrltl, \vc\isitc*tl him tluringthc 
summers in Brllaire, until his tlrath in 
June 1981. H e  was riglity-nineyearsoltl. I 
look 1):it.k wit11 g ~ x ~ a t  ~ ) I ~ ~ ; I S L I ~ ( *  ; I IICI sat is- 
f ;~c. t io~~ o v r ~  my yc,;~rs o f ; ~ s s o c i : ~ t i o ~ ~  wit11 
1)ick. ;111cl I 1 1 o l ) t t  t11at ~.c*;icI(-rs ~vi l l  c ~ ~ ~ , j o y  
his 1 0 1 . y .  1vhic.11 I xvor~ltl nolv likt. to 
shi~rc,. 

I.yle L. Dic.kc.rson w;is 1)or.n on  Al)ril 
10, 1892, in Brllairc. a small town ncs;ir 
Travcrsc City in the n o r t h ~ ~ r s t r r n  part of 
Michigan's lowrr pcninsul;~. At thca ;~gc, 
of trn, hc caught his first trout on  a fly. 
T h e  fly employr t l  was a hornrm:~tlcs 
chickcn-feathrr c.onc-oction. H e  caught 
this two-pountl prize on  ;I \vhittlrtl rod, 
ash wi th  a white-ced;ir tit)-the first 
Dickrrson rod. Thirty years latrr he matlv 
his first canr rod. Dick onc.c.tolcl me that ;t 
loc;11 I r ~ m b r r  1);1ron, H c n r y  Ri rhar t l i  
(oxvner of the, Bclliiirr \2'ootlcnw;1rr fa(,- 
tory), sparked his interest in fly-fishing. 
Dickrrson oftcn ol~servetl Richardi SLIC- 
crssfully practicing th r  gentle art, and 
this evidently sl)r~rrrd him to manufat.- 
ture his own rod ant1 flies. At the timca, 
storc-l~ought flies cost ten ccLnts caach, a n  
unmanageable sum for th r  son of the vil- 
lag(, h;~rnrssmakrr. So Dickcbrson I~ought 
hooks and relird on  ncigh1)orllood cl1ic.k- 
rns as 21 s o ~ ~ r c c ~  of f(~athers. FIc. c,haractcxr- 
izrd his early f1it.s ;IS being c.rurle, hut 
rffrcti\.c. 

Dic.kv~-son gr ;~ t lua t rd  from Brllairc, 
High Sc.hool in 1!)0!). Hc then took a jol) 
;IS ;In c~lcsmcnt;~ry sc.l~ooltc';~c.l~c~r in a on(.- 
roo111 sc-hool in Mount Bliss. Mic.hig;~n. 
Hc. m;~tric-t~li~tc*cl at IIillstl;~lr C:ollcgc ill  

Hillsdale. I\/lic.hig;~n, as  ;I sc.l~olarshil) 
str~tlt.nt in thc fall of 1!)10. Whilt8;tt Hills- 
t l ; ~ l t ~ .  11c. ~ v ; ~ s  a rnc.rnl)c.~- o f  thc, glt~ca c-lul). 

t 1 1 ( ~  t I , ; I ( , ~  tr;1111, ;III(I Dr l t ;~  'I:III Drl t i t  ~I.;I- 
I ~ I - n i t y .  Due to ;I 1;1(.k of funds, he I i ; ~ t l  to 
Ic;~\.t* c.ollt.gc. ; ~ f  tt.1- two yfi11.s. Ac.c.ording to 
I r t t t ~ s  w,rittcn to his family, I I ~ . M ~ ; I S  ~ o r k -  
ing in C:hic.;tgo f ~ . o ~ n  191.3 to 1!)15. I1nfor.- 
t t~n;~tc>Iy,  t h r  c.orrcsl,ontlc*t~c.r tloes not 
1-(-vt*;11 the typr  of work h r  ditl 01- the- 
l i l -m(~)  h r  \vorkc*tl for. H r  movetl 1)ac.k to 
Mic-Ilig;~n so~netimc. in 1915 to takr a jol) 
with th(8 Grant1 li;~l)itls 1'01vc.r ;untl (;;IS 

Company and remained in their employ 
until shortly before he enlisted in theI1.S. 
A~.my on  M;~rc.h F!), 1918. I l r  wr;ts sent to 
Franc.cs ;IS a scsrgcsant in  i~viat ion ord-  
n;lnc.c,. I-Ir Tvas tlisc.h;~rgecl on  F r l ) r ~ ; ~ r y  I ,  
1!)1!) (at thr rntl o f  thr  H. ; I~ )  ;111(1 rr t t~rnrt l  
to Mit 11ig;ln. 11t. ~ n ; ~ r ~ - i c t l  f l c lg ;~  "Pc.g" 
Klagst;~d in D(.troit o n  M;trc.h 3 t l i : ~ t  s;tmc5 
yt.;11..1 I)ic.kt,ron h ;~d  111ct I Ielg;~ in Brl- 
1. ' . ,111c. I)c4'ot.c. the war. She was c~~nl)loyc~tl as 
;I sc.l~oolte;~c.hr~~ in Ilctroit a t  the timr of 
t h r i ~ .  rn;~rri;~gc. *I'hc, c-oul)lc rc.~n;~inrd in 
Dc.troit, 1vhc1.c- h r  soltl tr11c.k~ for tht, 
I'ac.kartl Motel. <:;II. C:olnl);~ny until they 
wrnt o r ~ t  o f  thr  1rr1c.k I)~tsi~lc.ss in 1925. Hv 
ncSxt rvo~-kc~tl ;IS ;I truc-k sa l r sn~;~n  for the* 
\\'hit(. Motor (:ornl)any, I)ut that. too. 
soon 1vc.nt out o1'I)usinrss.~ 11c. then rii;~tlt. 
hi5 li\fing selling I~ontls ant1 I.(,;II cstatc' 
until t11t. "c.r;~sh" in 1!)2!1 forc.rtl him olrt 
o f  n.o~.k ; ~ g ; ~ i n .  Dic-k sr~tltlcnly 11;1cl pIc.11ty 
of time on  hi5 hantls. IIc h ;~d  5;1vc,d somci 
moncLy ;~nt l  tvas t1111s ;tl)lc to sul)l)o~.t his 
L ~ ~ n i l y  t(~1111)or;triIy. I~Ic* fisht*tI ;I lot ;III(I  
I)c.c.;~rnc. intc-rc~stc~d i l l  I ~ : I  king I ) ; ~ ~ i ~ l ) o o  fly 
rotls. I I(, m;~dc ;I f c . \ \ ~  rotls for 11imsc.lf ant1 
his f~.ic*ntls o n  :I l ~ o ~ n c ~ ~ n a t l ( ~ ~ , o o t l ( ~ n  plan- 
ing 1)lot.k. 'I'hr t ;~ l ) t~~ .s  he cm1)loyctl \vrrtb 
(o1)ic.tl fro111 solncS I~igh-clr~;~lity fly rocls 
on.nc*tl I ) \  somcb of his fricntls. 'I'his lvas 
\\.(-I1 1)c.l'ort. Hrr1c.r'~ S~;II-trd selling th(8 
stcc'l 1,l;lning 1)loc.k~ rnatlv I)y Rol)c.rt 
( : ~ o m l ) t o ~ ~ .  tlrsigncbr o f t h c < : r o ~ ~ l l ) t o ~ ~  I-otl 
I ~ ~ ; I I ) I ) ( ~ I . .  As ; I I ~ ~ O I I ( *  \vho has clo~~c* i t  will 
; igrrr ,  I I ; I I I ( ~  1>1;111i1lg is not ; I I I  r i ~ s y  
mctthotl I'oI. n ~ a k i n g  ;I f l y  rod. His l ) l ;~ning 
tlt~vic.c rvo~.kc~tl. t)ut i t must ha\,(% rt~cll~i~.cd 
I ) l o o t l ,  sl\.c3;~t, and tcS;lrs. Dic-k rc-;~tl cvt,~.y- 

thing 11c. c.or~ltl a l ~ o u t  making c.;tnr I-otls, 
I)ut most rodm;~kc-rs were very sccrrtivc* 
about their methods. In addition, n o o n ?  
sold rodmaking equipment ,  so it was 
x,c8r-y (lil'l'it.111t for. hi111 to oI)t:~in infor-rn;t- 
tion o n  the rnc~thotls ;inti eqrril)mc-nt th;tt 
\verr I)c*ing usrcl in thr rnanuf:tc.tu~-r of 
I ~ a ~ n l ~ o o  f l y  rods. Not onc to give I I ~ )  when 
f;~c.od ~vi t l i  advrrsity, 11r clcsignetl ant1 
built  his o w n  equipment ,  and  he de- 
veloped his own techniques. H e  read 
(;(*or-gc. 1';lrkc.r Holtlrn's Idy l l  4 l l r ~ S p l i l  
Rn7,1ltoo (1920), l)ut thcsc I~ooks dt~sc.ril)ctl 
c.rutl(. ~nc.thotls ant1 \vercS of littlr assis- 
t;inc.r. I ; ro~n  I lc~ l t lon ,  he w;is ;11)lr to 
o l~ ta in  ;I fctv c - r~ l~ns  of I)arnl)oo I)ut n o  
infol-m;ition ;111o11t rotlrnaking. 

Dick's I'o~.rnal cbntry into a c;~rerr o f  rotl- 
rn;~king st;i~.tctl \vith making ant1 I-epair- 
ing rotls ; i r lc l  ;tssortc.tl t;~cklr for liimsc.lf 
;111cl his frirt~cls. A pc%r11s;11 of Dic.kc,~.so~l's 
rrc o~.tls rovc~als that his first rot1 s;~lc~s M~CI.(' 
in January and February of 1931: two 8- 
foot fly rods for twodoctors whoseoffices 
~vcr r  in t l l v  D;~vitl \2'11irncy Br~iltling in 
1)rtroit. 'I'h(. 1)ric.c for r ; ~ c h  xvas thirty- 
tight tloll;t~.s. In ;~tl(lition to rotlm;~king. 
1)ic.k also t i c s t 1  ;untl solcl I'1ic.s. rnostly (1et.r- 
I I ; I ~ I .  (.r(.;itio~ls, i111t1 I I I ; I (~(*  I I I ; I I I ~  1;111cIing 
~ ~ c - t s .  .I'hc* r o t l - ~ - r p ; ~ i r  work ,  t h r  nest- 
m ; ~ k i ~ l g  I)r~si~~c*ss. ;untl the. occ-;~sion;~l s;tlr 
of :I rotl kt'l)t 1)ic.k working 1)ar.t tirnc 
f ~ o m  1!).31 to 1!).33. 

By 1933 he was making and repairing 
rods on a full-time basis, and he was still 
u s i n g  a h o m e m a &  wooden  p l a n i n g  
block. As cvery woodworker  knows,  
wood is climrnsionally unstable when 
subjectet l  t o  v a r i a b l e  h u m i d i t y  a n d  
temperature, it was thus very difficult to 
accurately reproduce the tapers of a strip 
1)csing made for a particular rod section 
when using the woodcn planing device. 

In  orclcr to obviate this difficulty, in 
1935 Dick made a steel planing block. 
With this dtvice, the plane blade was set 
at a certain point on  th r  tapered vce, and 
the bamboo strip was pulled through, 
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Lyle Dickerson working at his lathe in 
his Bellaire, Michigan, rod shop. 
Dickerson was eighty-three years old at 
the time. 

shaping the strip beyond that point. 
Dick's early rods were quite good; thus, 

it was not long before he established a 
reputation as a skilled rodmaker. H e  
went to the offices of bankers, lawyers, 
dentists, and doctors in the David Whit- 
ney Building, and  other large office 
buildings in downtown Detroit, where he 
not only showed his wares but also dem- 
onstrated them. He made rods in pay- 
ment for medical and dental work, as 
well. But his volume was still relatively 
small. 

Ray Bergman came to Detroit and met 
Dickerson at a luncheon meeting of the 
Paul Bunyan Club (a group that des- 
cribed themselves as "a loosely knit, if not 
completely unraveled group of outdoors- 
men"). According to a Trout Unlimited 
newsletter of Detroit's Paul Young chap- 

ter, this was after 1933, probably 1935. At 
this time, Ray Bergman was angling edi- 
tor of OutdoorLife and had recently pub- 
lished Just Fishing, the first of his trilogy 
of classic angling books. Ray and Dick 
went fishing together and Ray asked if 
Dickerson could duplicate a favorite 7%- 
foot Leonard fly rod. Dick told me much 
later he didn't know just how he was 
going to go about it, but he agreed to do 
it. Bergman was very pleased with the 
rod, so pleased in fact that he offered to 
sell rods for Dickerson. The  arrangement 
with Bergman proved successfu1.J This 
new source of income enabled Dick, 
finally, to build better, more precise rod- 
building equipment. He was never satis- 
fied with the quality of his own rods and 
always looked for ways to improve his 
product. As a consequence, as soon as he 

had finished building a piece of equip- 
ment, he began to figure out ways of 
building a better one. 

Prior to and during the Second World 
War, Dickerson developed considerable 
skill as a machinist and as a tool- and 
gaugemaker. When war was imminent, 
rodmaking had to stop, and he worked 
full time as a machinist for the war effort. 
Dickerson did contract work for Gus Per- 
nack both during and after the war. Per- 
nack, an early acquaintance of Dicker- 
son, was a machinist and at one time 
owned a large Detroit machine shop that 
turned out precision machine work for 
the auto industry. Pernack designed and 
built a milling machine that was later 
used by Dickerson's rodmaking contem- 
porary, Paul Young of Detroit, Michi- 
gan. Young, prior to meeting Pernack 



Dzckerton's steel planing block. T h e  
devzce, f zr~t  put to  use i n  1935, allowed 
Dickerson to  accurately r e p r o d u c ~  
tapered r t r ~ p ~  of bamboo cane 

(and his milling machine), was buying 
glued-up blanks from the various high- 
volume rod manufacturers. Pernack and 
Young made a n  agreement whereby Per- 
nack set u p  his  mi l l ing  machine a n d  
made blanks in the GrandRiver, Detroit, 
shop. However, the two partners did not 
get along well, and Pernack sold out  to 
Young after eight months. Subsequently, 
Pernack designed and built another bam- 
boo mill, but then decided there was not 
enough money in the rod business. H e  
sold the mill to Nat IJs lan,  who made 
five-sided rods with it for many years. 

By 1946, Dick's work had come to the 
attention of Sparse Grey Hackle (Alfred 
W. Miller), the well-known angling wri- 
ter. In  1947 Sparse started writing and 
circulating a bulletin called "The Rod- 
makers G u i l d  Newsletter." I J n f o r t u -  
nately, the newsletter had a short life of 
only three issues. Its circulation included 
Everett Garrison, "Pinky" Gillum, Dan 
Brenan, Robert Crompton, L. L.  Dicker- 
son, "Wes" Jordan, Lew Stoner, and sev- 
eral others .  S o m e  years ago ,  L o u i s e  
Miller, Sparse's wife, sent me copies of 
the newsletters as well as much of the 
correspondence between Sparse and this 
bunch of talented, temperamental rod- 
makers. T h i s  material is indeed fascinat- 
ing. At that time, Halstead was the sole 
supplier of ferrules to the eastern, non- 
mass-production trade (this was before 
Lou Feierabend developed his S u p e r 2  
ferrule). Halstead, a rodmaker a n d  a 
highly skilled machinist w h o  contrib- 
uted greatly to  the Payne-rod success 
story (he made the ferrules and reel-seat 
parts for Payne's rods), made the bamboo 
mi l l ing  m a c h i n e  t h a t  P i n k y  G i l l u m  
used. Halstead was supposed to supply 
the ferrules as well, but was always late 
with his deliveries. By this time, Dicker- 
son had his ferrule tube-drawing ma- 
chine in operation and was grinding his 
hand-drawn ferrules to a very accurate fit. 
T h e  independent rodmakers, such as Gil- 

lum and Garr ison,  were ir.terested in  
Dickerson as a possible source of supply, 
but were nervous about offending Hal- 
stead and possibly losing theironly exist- 
ing source. 

In  the first volumeof theguild newslet- 
ter, Brenan expressed his op in ion  of 
Dickerson's metal work: 

If Dickerson helps somecompetent 
man in Detroit to set u p  for ferrules 
and other metal parts and shows 
this fellow how he makes ferrules, 
that fellow will dominate the mar- 
ket. As you say, Dick is a top-flight 
metal man, and was before he went 
into bamboo. Wi th  the possible 
exception of the old Payne-Hal- 
stead ferrules and reel-seat parts. 
Dick's ferrules were the best in  
America. I don't see how better fer- 
rules could be made than he put on  
his own rods. I saw them first at the 
N. Y. show in '38; Ray Bergman 
was se l l ing  Dick 's  rods a n d  he  
(Ray) criticised my ferrules. I told 
Ray they were the best I could buy. 
T h e y  were the S o u t h  Bend first- 
grade. Ray then showed me a Dick- 
erson rod he was showing (I be- 
lieve) in Taylor's booth. T h e  mo- 
ment I looked at  those ferrules I 
told Bergman that Dickerson must 
have made  them himself ,  s ince 
such ferrules simply were not to be 
had commercially. Bergman said 
that that was the fact. Later I saw 
several other Dickerson rods that 
Phil Armstrong owned. They all 
had those out-of-this-world fer- 
rules. I referred above to the old 
Payne-Hals tead  ferrules. But  I 
didn't mean to say that they were 
superior to Dick's, I 'd say that both 
had achieved just about the ulti- 
mate in  design, fit and appearance. 
I am told that now that Halstead 
has qui t  Payne theold-timequality 

has slipped a bit. Maybe that's just 
rumor, and unfounded. I haven't 
seen a recent Payne rod. 

T h e  newsletter makes it abundantly clear 
that the tight secrecy observed by the 
high-volume rod manufacturers was not 
followed by this small group of skilled 
rodmakers .  For  example ,  Dickerson 
improved his rod-varnishing technique 
after learning of Garrison's tank-dipping 
method, which was described in the bul- 
letin. None of the recipients of the news- 
letter, however, appears to have changed 
his basic operation of making the tapered 
bamboo strips as a rcsult of contact with 
the other guild members. 

Dickerson took great pride in his work 
and therefore enjoyed a fine reputation as 
a rodbuilder. But as Dick's records show, 
making a living as a rodmaker, fly tier, 
tackle repairman, etc., must have been a 
struggle. T h e  first page of his record book 
has entries beginning with January 25, 
1931, andendingMarch 15,1931. In  those 
three months only two hundred twenty- 
three dollars was taken in. H e  tied flies, 
made nets, repaired rods-his own and 
other makes-and made new rods (both 
finished and unfinished blanks, for trout 
and  bass). H i s  total business for 1932 
added u p  to the princely sum of $842.60. 
Much of his repair work was for the 
J.  L.  Hudson department store in  Detroit, 
but this brought in  only a dollar or two at 
a time. 

Most bamboo rodmakers have left very 
little in the way of records that survived 
or  became available after their careers 
ended.4 We are fortunate that Dickerson 
kept very good records and that they sur- 
vived. Mrs. Jane Rudolph, Dickerson's 
daughter, very kindly made a thorough 
search o f  Lyle's old white  clapboard 
house in Bellaire, Michigan. T o  my sur- 
prise a n d  delight,  she found five old 
ledger-style record books a n d  o ther  
memorabilia that belonged toDickerson. 
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Two of thr  record books list the custom- 
ers' names, thc dates whrn join were per- 
formed. ;lnd the prices chargcd for repair 
work ;tntl rotl1)uilding. T h c  rc~cords com- 
rnence in J i ~ n ~ i a r y  1931 and rntl at the 
close of 1959. .The othtzr thrtbcs record 
books c.ont;~in lists of clients and suppli- 
ers, receipts, ant1 esy~entl i t~~rc~s for labor, 
materials, ctc. There was a hiatus during 
and  after the Second World War from 
June  1942 until April 1946, when Dicker- 
son worked as a machinist and tool- and 
gaugemaker for the war effort. T h e  first 
three books are in  Dick's handwriting, 
and I believe the other records were kept 
by his first wife, Peg, who died in 1959. 
Perusal of the ledgers reveals the names of 
many well-known professional people as 
well as a myriad of sporting luminaries. 

O n  May 17, 1934, Dickerson sold a net 
to George Mason. Mason was president 
of the Kelvinator Corporation and  later 
president of American Motors. Heowned 
most of theSouth Branch of the famed Au 
Sable River; he later willed this property 
to the State of Michigan. 

Dickerson recorded an  order for six 
rods for Ray Bergman on January 21, 
1935. Th i s  was the first time Bergman's 
name appeared. Three more were sold to 
Bergman in March 1935, all at twenty 
dollars each. Five of the rods were to be 
delivered on  March 1, one by March 15, 
and the rest at a later date. 

After that,  many interesting names 
show u p  in the order ledger: Vom Hofe, 
the reelmaker; L a  Branche, author of the 
Dry Fly and Fasl Water and the Salmon 
and thr Dry Fly (an 80161 1). Art Flick's 
name shows u p  first on an entry dated 
December 13, 1935 (an 89161 1, thirty-five 
dollars minus a five-dollar commission 
to Ray Bergman) .  I n  J anua ry  1936, 
J .  L. Hudson started buying rods on a 
consignment basis. Their  first order was 
for three rods at twenty dollars each. Also 
in January, Charles K. Fox purchased a 
901812. I'm sure this was not for fishing 

his beloved Letort; he probably used it for 
smallmouth bass fishing. Jack VanCoev- 
ering (the well-known Michigan outdoor 
writer of the Detroit Frr~Press )  bought a 
rod in March 1936. Dick's rods were used 
by Pete Schwab to win the dry-fly accu- 
racy event of the national tournament 
two years in a row, but the records do  not 
indicate the specific rods he used. Schwab 
bought a n  801510 from Dickerson on  
January 7, 1937, and liked it so much, he 
bought two 86171 1s for his friends on 
January 24 and an  861812 on April 24 of 
that year. 

Dick made his first bonefish rod (an 
80510) in  December 1937. 

In January 1938, Dick raised his rod 
prices: twenty-five dollars wholesale and 
thirtv-five retail. Sixteen flv rods were 
sent on  consignment to a Columbus,  
Ohio, company at wholesale prices. O n  
July 18, 1939, Dick sold twenty sets of 
ferrules to his contemporary Paul  H.  
Young a t  ninty centseach. Young bought 
Dick's ferrules on  several occasions. With 
the onset of thesecond World War, Dick's 
rod output decreased considerably, but 
did not cease. He  ceased production in 
June  1942 and did not commence produr- 
tion again until 1946. He  made only six 
rods in 1942. Including these six, he pro- 
duced a total of 587 rods. Of these, 285 
were distributed through wholesalers, 
and 302 were sold retail. Of the total, only 
ninty-five were under eight feet in length. 
Most of these shorter rods were his 7612s 
and 76133, two-piece rods for the equival- 
ent of today's 4-weight and  5-weight 
lines. He  also made some 7'4-foot, three- 
piece rods. T h e  761510 was a popular 
design, too. 

T h e  majority of the prewar rods were 
made via a planing block; the three-piece 
rods were the predominant product, for 
obvious reasons. It was very difficult to 
pull a bamboo strip through Dickerson's 
early p lan ing  blocks, and  the longer 
strips, required for the two-piece rods, 

were the most difficult to make on this 
type of tool. With the advent of his mill- 
ing machines, this problem was obviat- 
ed, al lowing h im to produce the two- 
piece rods with .greater ease.5 Thus,  the 
8013s a n d  8014s began to regularly 
appear in his records just prior to the war. 
Postwar, the two-piece rods became the 
fashion, and Dick made salmon rods ( u p  
to 9'4 feet) in the two-piece configuration. 
We should bear in  mind that the bamboo 
cu lms  Dick was ab le  to  ob t a in  from 
Demarest-the New York cane supplier- 
were only eight feet long (as opposed to 
today's standard twelve-foot lengths). 
This  made it very difficult to find sections 
of the culm that had both length and 
suitable quality for the two-piece rods 
longer than eight and a half feet. 

After the Second World War, Dick pro- 
duced 863 rods dur ing  the fifteen-year 
span from 1946 through 1960. Of these, 
401 were sold t h rough  agents. Only  
eighty-four were under  eight  feet in  
length. T h e  prices for the rods gradually 
increased; in 1956 rods eight and a half 
feet and under sold for seventy-five dol- 
lars, while the longer rods were eighty- 
five dollars each. Thus ,  his total career 
production of rods under eight feet in 
length was 179. It  is n o  wonder that the 
short  Dickerson rods are scarce a n d  
expensive. These totals include all bam- 
boo rods manufactured. They  include 
spinning rods, casting rods, and unfin- 
ished blanks, but these non-fly-rod items 
were a small percentage of the total out- 
put. Repair and restoration of bamboo 
rods, however, formed a considerable 
part of his activities from the beginning. 
H e  made new tips and new butts and 
repaired essentially every make of rod 
available at that time. 

From an  analysis of Dickerson's rec- 
ords, it is clear that Dick's total recorded 
rod production through 1960 was 1450 
bamboo rods. His  best year before the war 
was 1937; a total of 103 rods were pro- 
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duced, of which fifty-one were whole- 
saled t o  Bergman a n d  o thers .  O n l y  
sixteen of these were less than eight feet in  
length. His  best year after the war was 
1946, with a total of 174 rods. fiftv-six of 
which  were so ld  by var ious  agen ts .  
Of the 174, only thirteen were under eight 
feet in length. 

It is apparent that for a 174-rod year 
Dick must have a) been a very efficient 
worker, b) worked long  hours, c )  pu t  
aside some blanks d u r i n g  the war, d )  
hired some help, or e) some combination 
of the above. His records of expenditures 
indicate that he did hire his brother Fred 
during 1946, but for only 107 hours. T h i s  
was the only outside help he employed. 

Production of a hundred rods per year 
by a one-man rod shop equipped with 
m i l l i n g  machines  is considered very 
good. Working forty hours per week for 
fifty weeks would thus allow only twenty 
hours per rod. T h e  fastest one-man shop 
(with a milling machine) that I know 
about makes an entire rod from scratch in 
twenty-five hours. It takes me more than 
ninty hours per rod! 

After 1946, Dickerson 's  p r o d u c t i o n  
decreased slowlv until 1960. when accord- 
ing to his records, he made only two rods. 
There is n o  rod production recorded in 
his books after 1960. At that time he was 
sixty-eight years old and wished to retire. 
T h e  only rods he made thereafterwere for 
a few people willing to convince him to 
do "just one more." 

After Gertrude, his second wife, died in 
1972, he lived alone in  his Bellaire house. 
According to his daughter, Jane, many 
well-intentioned suggestions were made 
by members of the family. H e  listened 
politely, t h a n k e d  t h e  person for the  
thought, and then went ahead with what 
he had already decided to do, which was 
to live alone. 

While Dickerson was a down-to-earth, 
practical type who disliked superlatives, 
he did occasionally display a romantic 

streak. O n  the back of his only sales bro- 
chure is the following: 

A fly rod is made from wood that 
was ALIVE in the forest. T h e  art of 
the rodmaker is achieved when he 
is able to transform this wood into 
a n  instrument having the grace, 
spirit, and vitality of the life from 
which the wood was taken. 

It was written by his longtime friend and 
customer, Bill Rennie. 

One  of the best comments I have seen 
on  Dickerson is in Gary Merek's story in 
Rod iL. Reel,  and it is worth repeating 
here: 

Perhaps Charlotte Dickerson, who 
makes n o  attempt to hide her deep 
affection for her father-in-law, best 
described Dickerson's life and work 
when she said: 'Lyle is the only 
man  I know with a completely 
clear conscience. H e  has nothing at 
all to be ashamed of-how many 
prople d o  you know who can say 
that?' 

Lyle Dickerson died on  June 16, 1981; 
he was eighty-nine years old. 5 

T h o m a s  A.  ( T i m )  Redford is a museum 
trustee and rodmaker. T i m  received an 
engineering degree from Stamford 
University i n  1931. After serving for a 
year i n  the  U.S. Navy,  he embarked o n  
a career wi th  the Kaiser Corporation 
that lasted forty-two years. During 
those years he worked as engineer, 
manager, and corporate executiue. 
Since his retrirement i n  1974, he has 
been mak ing  cane fly rods i n  his shop 
in  Oakland, California. H e  is the 
author of a forthcoming book: Custom 
Bamboo Flyrod Making with Precision 
Machine Tools. 

I. Peg Dickrrson died in 19.59. T h r  couple 
had four children: John.  Janr,  Glenn, ant1 
Burton. Dickerson was remarried in 
February 1962 to Grrtrude C;reenwootl, a 
widow and a frientl of Dick?rson's first wife. 
Gertrude passed away in 1972. 

2. T h e  Pac-kard Motol- Car Company and 
the Whitr  Motor Cornpany resumed vehiclr 
manufacture after the drprrssion. 

3. Art Flick (author of thr Strrnmsirlr 
Gztidr ant1 ctlitor of the Rla.rtrr Fly T J I I ? I , ~  
Guidr)  sold a good many of the rods 
Dickrrson sent to Rergman. Art wrote to me 
that h r  diti this fol- Brrgman without 
commission for qu i t r  a while and finally 
decided to work dirrctly with Dick. H r  
continued to sell Dickrrson rods until 1960. 
after Ray Bergman's rrrirement. 
Dirkrrson also sold rotls after thr  Srrond 
World War through (7. J i m  Pray, the great 
"sterlhrader" and flytier (developrr of thr  
Optic serirs of flies), who livrtl in Eurrka, 
California, where he fishrd the Klamath, the 
Eel, and many other northern California 
rivers. 
1. Martin J .  Krane's 1x)ok. Clar.ric  rod.^ nnrl 
Iiodmnkers (M'inchestrr Prrss, 1976), 
includes a c-haptrr on  L.yle Dickrrson. Allan 
J. Liu's American Spor!in,g Collrrtor'.r 
Handbook (Winchester Press. 1976) also has 
two pages on Dickerson rotls, written by 
Len Codella of Thomas  & Thomas.  Ernest 
Schwiebrrt, in Trozrt (E. P. Dutton, 1978), 
has a n  illustration of a Dickerson rod 
owned by Art Flick and three pages of 
discussion about Dickerson rods. An 
intrrrsting artic-le by Gary Marek about 
Dickerson apprareti in Rod Q R r r l  magazinr 
in thr  May/Junr 1981 issur. T h r r e  are some 
differrncrs in these various accounts, which 
I hopr  this article will clear up. I n  general, 
however, there has been much less written 
about Dickerson than about somr of thr  
othrr  so-callrd classic rodmakrrs. 

5. According to Dickerson's son Glenn, a 
prototype milling machine was built in 
1935 or 1936. Construction of thr  final, 
improved vrrsion was  robab ably begun just 
beforr the war. 



Fly-Fishing in the Black Hills 

T h r  scrnr abozw, takrn o n  Aprtl  10, 
1913, urns prrhaps thr  fzrst out tng of 
the  .smson. 
Most lzkrly a stagrd postcard scrne, 
Elmorr Falls (at lrft) zs locatrd in  
Sprarfzsh Canyon.  T h r  photo zs datrd 
1913. 

Prrhaps n stagrd "action shot" (aborjr 
rrght). Qurtr  n splash for such a small 
ftsh. 

Sprnrfish Crrrk (brlozcl right) flows 
through lush .stands of .rprucr and orlrr 
anclc?zl b r d . ~  of limr.stonr that 



circa 1910 
by Scott Zieske 

In thr last i . s s t ~  of the American Fly Fisher, w r  nzndr 
n plrn to our rrndrrs to ns.ri.st us in augmenting our 
collrrtion of historically .significant angling photo- 
graphs.  T h r  photogrnplrs b y  W .  B .  Prrkins that , accompany this nrticlr rxrn~plify  thr typr of mntrrinl d zur nrr srrking. T h r  proplr, thrir fi.rhing tackle, and 

- - their attire, as uwll as thr rnzlironmmt of a small, 
rsolntrd nrrn in 7~1r.strrrl South Dnkotnshortly nftrr thr turn o/  
thr crnttlry, hn71r hrrn cnptztrrd for our prrusnl. Thr.sr photo- 
grnphs furn i.sh grrmnnr injormntion in n condrnsrd, ncctl- 
mtr, nnd rndttringformnt, not only for thosr intrrrstrd in thr 
history of rrcrrntionnl .sport, but for historians in grnrral, 
.soriologi.sts, ,grogrnphrr.s, and ot hrr .~  ro120.s~ di.scip1inr.s rrlntr 
to thr dnlrloping Amrrirnn srrnr. 

In  1874. General Georgca Armstrong Custer led a n  expcdi- 
tion into a small, morlntainous rc-gion of Dakota Territory 
known to the Sioux 1ntli;rns as P;rh;r Sapa-the Black Hills. 
'I'his, one of the oldest Amcsrican mountain ranges, was so  
n;~mrd because the denscstantls of sprucc and ponderosa pine 
m;rde the foothills appear I~lack whcn viewed from the sur- 
rounding  prairies. I ' h c  Rlack Hil ls  contain a n  isolated 
"islantl" of weathered gr;rnitvantl lirnt*stone: theregion occu- 
pirs ;In area roughly forty-five ~ n i l r s  wide and seventy-five 
rnilrs long. T h e  uplift is locatc.tl on the South  Dakota- 
Wyoming border, with thr  largrr portion lying in South 
Dakota. 

Custer's 1874 expetlition "officially" discovered gold near 
rhr present townsite of C:ustrr, South  Dakota. Placer o r  
streambed deposits were tlisc~ovc~rcd in the northern Black 
Hills soon afterward, and th r  gold rrlsh of 1876 was on. T h r  
strcams of the Black Hills hc-ltl somr gold, but little else of 
note. T h o u g h  given eons to do so  ant1 less than two hundred 
miles east of \!'yoming's towering Rig Horns, the native 
regional salmonid species, cutthroat trout (Snlmo clnrki), did 
not migrate as b r  as the Black Hills. 'Thus, early miners and 
st,ttlers found only mountain st~ckers ant1 dare intligenous to 
the sparkling spring-fetl strcLams of the tiny mountain range. 

I t  tlicln't take long, howrvcr, for Rlark Hills immigrants to 
ol)sc~rvo that the ecosystem ant1 riparian habitat were strik- 
ingly similar to other areas of th r  country where trout popu- 
lations easily thrived. Sn  a fine regional trout fishery was 
soon tlrveloped. T o  this day, howrver, fishing has been virtu- 
ally limited to locals only. Few serious nonresident fishermen 
madc South Dakota's Black Hills one of their favorite desti- 
nations. O n e  of the trout fisher's best-krpt secrets, the region 
is enjoyed by loral fly fish(-rmcm with little o r  n o  Fanfare. 

In 1889, residents of th r  arcs forrnally petitioned for the 
esta1)lishment of a federal trout liatchery. Subsequently, a 
shilxnent of trout fry from Coloratlo was made for a trial 
rclc;rsc. T h e  fish thrived, and a hatchcry was established in 
the town ofSpearfish, on  thenorthern c-tlgeof the BlackHills. 
<:onstruction on the hatchery I)egan in 1898. T h e  Spearfish 
National Fish Hatchery brc-amc the, cornerstone of trout 
~ r o ~ x r g a t i o n  and recreational fishing in the hills. A little- 
known fact amone  trout-fishing aficionados is that for many 
years the Spearfish hatchery was hradquarters for federal 
hatrtic~rv onerations in much of the wcstern United States. , . 
Thry wrerr chargetl with the sul,crvision of the Yrllolvstone 





National Park fisheries some four hundred miles to the west. 
Expeditions of horse-drawn wagons were made annually 
from Spearfish to Yellowstone for collection of trout eggs. In  
later years, young fish were transported by the famousUnited 
States Fish and Wildlife Service railroad. By the turn of the 
century, four trout species had been introduced in BlackHilIs 
streams with varying degrees of success: the cutthroat, the 
brown trout (von Behr and Loch Leven strains), the eastern 
brook trout, and the rainbow trout. T h e  brook trout and the 
brown trout were especially successful; reproducing popula- 
tions of these two genera were quickly established. For var- 
ious reasons. vo~u la t ions  of the rainbow and cutthroat trouts .. . 
were not as stable and have endured only in a few locations. 

By the turn of the century, when the mining camps of the 
Black Hills were still booming, a number of commercial 
photographers had set u p  shops in some of the larger com- 
munities and were busy recording the events and the person- 
ages of the day. Fortunately, one of these pioneer masters of 
the glass-plate negative was himself an ardent fly fisherman. 
William Bradford Perkins Jr. of Lead, South Dakota, a pho- 
tographer specializing in postcard scenes of the Black Hills, 
chronicled early fly-fishingon thearea's best trout stream, the 
beautiful Spearfish Creek, in a series of photographs taken 
between 1905 and 1915. Although some of the photos are 
obviously staged for purposes of postcard subject matter, 
several in the series appear to have been taken on legitimate 
sport-fishing expeditions. In any case, Perkins's photographs 
provide valuable insight into sport fishing in an area of the 
country whose contribution to America's fly-fishing heritage 
has heretofore been unrecognized and ,  indeed, largely 
unknown. 

T h e  Perkins photographic collection was acquired in 1982 
by this writer for the Homestake MiningCompany archives. 
Homestake, operator of the world-Famous Homestake Gold 
Mine at Lead, owns most of the property and water rights in 
Spearfish Canyon. T h e  company manages the area for public 
recreation and as a sport fishery. Spearfish Creek, in the 
canyon area, remains one of the top trout waters in the Black 
Hills. It holds reproducingpopulations of brown, brook, and 
rainbow trout. 

That  W. B. Perkins took his trout fishing quite seriously is 
evidenced not only by his fine photographs-including the 
very nice still life that depicts a "Morning's Catch" of four 
different trout species taken in Spearfish Canyon in 191 1- 
but also by a book recently acquired by this author: Tricks 
and Knacks of Fishing (191 1). T h e  book contains Perkins's 
stamp and is inscribed to "P. B. Deen, Lead, So. Dak. from W. 
B. Perkins." Perkins's stamp is on the frontispiece, and he 
checked several chapters for Mr. Deen to read. They include: 
"Casting the Fly," "Points on Fly-fishing," and "How to 
Know What Flies to Use." In  addition, other chapters, 
including those on the use of a landing net and on the repair 
of waders, as well as one on "Brotherhood Among Fisher- 
men," were recommended. T h e  rather innocuous little book 
is primarily an  advertising piece put out by its publisher, the 
Horton Manufacturing Company of Bristol, Connecticut. 
Horton produced a n  extensive, albeit inexpensive, line of 
steel bait, surf, and fly-casting rods in the early 1900s. Evi- 
dently, W. B. Perkins either liked and used the company's 
products or the book itself enough to give the small volume to 
his fishing friends. 5 

This  i.s Scott Zieske's first contribution to the American 
Fly Fisher. Scott is the assistant director of Public Affairs 
for the Homeslake Mining Company in Lead, South  
Dakota. H e  is currently working on  an article o n  
Goodwin Granger fly rods, which we  hopr to  publish in a 
future issue of &he American Fly Fisher. 

T h e  Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad (abor/r 
far left and abozle) tmrjrrsed Spearfish Canyon in  the 
days before highway tmrlel. It wac a popular and 
spectacular trip for the Black Hills tourist. Fishermm 
rode the railroad to thrir farloritr fishing spots in  thr 
canyon. It also made stop.c in  thr canyon along thr crrrk 
to accommodate thr tm7lrling fisherman first leaz~ing 
h i m  off at a likrly spot and then picking h im u p  on  thr 
rrturn run, 1910. 

Sprnrfzsh Falls (aborle lrf!) urn7 locntrd at Sazjoy zn mzd- 
Spmrfzrh Canyon. Clnfortzinalrly, d z ~ e  to road 
constructzo?~ and urater dzr~erszon, thit  ptcturesque 
u~aterfall n o  longrr e~zsts .  

A scene czrca 1911 on  upprr Spearfzsh Creek (below left) 
at the cabin at Hell's Gate. Thzs ura.c and .stzll zs 
brook-trout watrr. 
T h r  W. B. Perkznc stzll 1zfr (brlozu) rntztled " A  Mornzng's 
Catch," 1911. Four sprcze.~ of trout are Included zn the 
catch: cutthroat, mznboru, brook, and broron. ( W P  remznd 
our readers that the brook trout 1s a char and not of the 
grnus Salmo). 



Notes and Comment 
Reissue 

It has  come to o u r  a t ten t ion  tha t  
Charles Lanman's A S u m m e r  i n  the Wi l -  
drr?ze.ss, 1847, has recen tly been reprinted. 
As original editions of Lanman's work 
are scarce and usually very expensive, we 
al,plaud the Black Letter Press for mak- 
ing a new eclition of this rare volume 
rradily available once again. It describes 
a trip Lanrnan took during the summer 
of 1846 from St. Louis to the headwaters 
of the Mississippi ancl then across Lake 
Superior. He  caught black bass, northern 
pike, and trout-all on  flies! Lanman's 
books are among the first to formally doc- 
ument sport fishing with flies in theUni- 
ted States and  are thus important  to  
angling historians. T h e  reprint is replete 
wi th  a n  in format ive  in t roduc t ion  by 
Richard T. Maloof. Copies may be ob- 
tained by writing to Donald D. Teets, 
Black Letter Press, 601 Bridge Street, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504. T h e  
cost, including postage, is $14.95 for the 
clothbound and $7.00 for the paperback 
version. Before leaving the subject, we 

remind our readers that the Museum does 
not have a single Lanman item in its 
collection, and that munificence is next 
to godliness-or something like that. 

Bureaucratic Snafu 
We had hoped to publish the accom- 

lxtnyinpphotograph of the seventeenth- 
ccbntury paint ing "View of Zaragoza" 
with Richard Hoffmann ' s  ar t icle  o n  
R;lstrrto's IXalogo (see the American Fly 
Fisher, vol. 11, no.  4). IJnfortunately, 
transatlantic mail service was slower 
than we had anticipated. T h e  painting 
was executed in 1647 for Philip IV by 
Juan Bautista Martinez del Mago. Basur- 
to resided in Zaragoza after his retire- 
ment .  

Corrigenda 
We regret to report that we havemissed 

the mark again. T h e  following correc- 
tions are noted for Richard Hoffmann's 

essay, "The Evidence for Early European 
Angling, I: Basurto's Dialogo of 1539," 
which appeared in volume I I, number 4, 
of  the Amrrican Fly Fisher. 

Page 4 ,  co lumn  3: T h e  quota t ion  
beginning "a fisherman ..." should be 
inclusive through "... the whole year." 

In the last line of the same column, a 
closing parenthesis should be inserted 
after "c x verso." 

Page 4, note 3: T h e  date of the Beall 
article is 1981, not 1982. 

Page 6, note 21: T h e  original Spanish 
(fol. c vi recto) follows: " ...q u r  algunos 
aZos por mar y por tierra lo usado por 
apartarme d e  a lgunos  uicios q u e  s o n  
sepultrura de 10s hombres y prrpetua pri- 
s6n de sus 6nimas ...." 

Page 9, note 47: Samuel was Vicar of 
Godrnanchester from circa I550 to 1580. 

In volume 12, number 1, we note the 
following corrections. 

Page 2: T h e  author's name is John  
Stuart Skinner. 

Page 7: Caption to illustration should 
read " ... Richgrd Franck's N o r t h e r n  
Memoirs, 1694." 

Page 15: Two reel photographs were 
inadvertently switched. T h e  Sellers 
Basket reel is below left and the Meissel- 
bach Amateur is to the right. 

Photo courtr.~y of Mu.seurn del Prado, Madrid, Spain 



I n  zlolume 8, n u m b e r  4 ,  of t he  American 
Fly Fisher, rue p u b l z ~ h e d  a n  artzcle by 
SZLSZC Irakeen e n t r t l ~ d  " T h e  W o m a n  Fly- 
f z~her ' \  Club." T h e  c l u b  U I ~ T  f ou~zded  rn 
1732 by  Julza Fazrthzld and  Frank ( M r r  
Karl)  Conne l l .  W e  recently l e a r w d  of t h e  
death of Mrr. Fazrchzld and  acked Sueze 
Icaksen t o  wrzte a memozr  of f ly-fz\hznq'~ 
grande dame.  It appearc be low.  

Every May since its founding more 
than fifty years ago, the Wonian Flyfish- 
er's Club (WFF) dedicated an entirc wrrk- 
end of fishing to celebratc Julia Frcernan 
Fairchild's birthday. But not this year. 
T h e  grande dame of American ;tngling- 
died last Novernber. 

I first met this happy and charismatic 
super-angler when she was ninety-five. 
Tha t  was in  New York City, at a special 
meeting arranged so that I could compile 
a history of the WFF for the American  Fly 
Fisher. Her powerful ancl decisive per- 
sonality had a profo~tnd impact on me at 
the time. Subsequent letters and phone 
calls reaffirmed her influence. She was 
for me, and  through memory will con- 
tinue to be, a role model-a person I 
greatly respect and wish to emulate. 

I a m  not the only one. Four genera- 
tions of women fly fishers looked u p  to 
her; she always set the example. When it 
came to fly-fishing, she insisted that all 
members be proficient casters, have good 
equipment, be totally familiar with all 

Julia Freeman Fairchild 

aspects of e q u i p m e n t  care,  know a l l  
knots, and otherwise be thoroughly capa- 
ble of taking care of themselves while on  
the stream. There were to be n o  souearn- 
ish attitudes concerning the handl ing  
ant1 cleaning of fish. This  plucky woman, 
who caught her last large trout o n  her 
ninety-f i f th  b i r thday ,  celebrated her 
ninety-seventh birthday by going trout 
fishing. 

Asitle from fishing and a thirty-nine- 
yr;tr career as founding president of the 
WFF (and thereafter its perpetual guid- 
ing spirit), Mrs. Fairchild was alsoa well- 
known conservationist. A former Trout 
Ilnlirnited national board member, she 
w w  to it that greenways and parks were 
included in plans for several highways, 
civic buildings, and even entire redevel- 
opment projects. Once a director of the 
Long  Island Chapter of the Nature Con- 
servancy, she helped to raise money to 
purchase lands for natural areas and a 
publ ic  beach. T h e  125-acre Fairchild 
Connecticut Garden bird sanctuary, just 
north of Greenwich, was a gift from her 
and her late husband, Tappen Fairchild, 
to the National Audubon Society. She 
was a founder of the Whaling Museum in 
Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, and 
she saw to it that Sagamore Hill  (Theo- 
dore  Roosevelt 's count ry  h o m e )  was 
declared a national monument. She was 
chairman of the New York Junior League 
building committee and president of the 

Northeast Harbor Library in  Maine. She 
belonged to numerous garden clubs; she 
served as a trustee of the Suffolk County 
Parks Commission: she was active in the 
American Red Cross; and, somehow, she 
still found time to go  trout fishing. 

W h i l e  i n  her  early ninet ies ,  she  
launchetl a vigorous campaign to save 
the Cold Spring Harbor Hatchery, not 
too far from hrr  Lonn Island home. It is a . , 
fisheries etlucation center where every 
year youngsters by the thousands delight 
in seeing trout eggs and fry, as well as 
atlult fish. T h e  hatchery grounds include 
the Julia F. Fairchild Exhibit Building, 
which was dedicated two years ago. 

Looking back over her busy career Mrs. 
Fairchild said, "In the happy, busy years 
of my life, I have tried to add a spoke to 
the wheel; to be concerned; to be a guard- 
ian for the future." Of the many honors 
and awared that she received, she liked 
best of all the Steuben crystal trout witha 
gold fan-wing trout fly in its upper lip, 
w h i c h  the  W F F  gave her  when  she  
stc,pped down as president. 

Mrs. Fairchild was ninety-eight years 
old when she died on  November 4, 1984. 
She is survived by two sons living o n  
Long  Island, Freeman Fairchild of East 
Hampton and Benjamin T .  Fairchild of 
Huntington Station, her daughter Talia 
R. Manser of Southburv. Connecticut.  , . 
four  g randchi ld ren ,  a n d  e igh t  great-  
grandchildren. -SUSIE ISAKSEN 



Join the Museum 
Membership Dues: 

Associate $ 20 
Sustaining $ 30 
Patron $ I00 
Sponsor $ 250 
Life $1 000 

Membership includes a subscription 
to the Amrricnn Fly Fishrr. 
Please send your application to the 
membership secretary and include 
your mailing address. 
T h e  Museum is a member of the 
American Association of Museums 
and the American Association 
for State and Local History. 
We are a nonprofit, educational 
institution chartered under the laws 
of the state of Vermont. 

Support the Museum 
As an independent, nonprofit institution, 
The  American Museum of Fly Fishing 
must rely on the generosity of public- 
spirited individuals for substantial 
support. We ask that you give 
our institution serious consideration 
when planning for gifts and bequests. 

Back Issues of the 
American Fly Fisher 
The  following back issues are 
available at $4.00 per copy: 
Volume 5, Numbers 3 and 4 
Volume 6, Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 
Volume 7, Numbers 2, 3 and 4 
Volume 8, Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 
Volume 9, Numbers 1, 2 and 3 
Volume 10, Numbers 1, 2 and 3 
Volume 11, Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 
Volume 12, Number 1 

The 
American 
Museum 
of 
Fly Fishing 
Post Office Box 42 
Manchester 
Vermont 05254 

1 Museum News 
Josrptl D. Ratrs Jr.  
photographed 
recently nt T h r  
Amrricnn Afusrum 
of Fly Fishing 
r~tith tzcto panels 
of ju lly rlrr.c..rrd 
classic Atlnntic- 
snlnion f1ir.r tird 
by Scotland's 
Mrgnn Royd. 
Pilolo by 
J o h n  Alrrroin 

Classic Salmon-Fly Collection Acquired 

What has been called by many authori- 
ties the world's foremost collection of 
classic Atlantic-salmon flies-both an- 
tique and modern-has been recently 
acquired by The  American Muscwm of 
Fly Fishing. T h e  collection represents 
decades of work by Joseph D. Bates Jr. of 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts, the well- 
known author and angler, whose many 
books include the popular AtlanticSalm- 
o n  Flies and Fishing. Highlights from 
the collection are the topic of a new exhi- 
bition opening at the museum'3 Man- 
chester, Vermont, galleries on May 19, 
1985. 

The  thousands of flies of this collec- 
tion range from primitive and drab, early 
nineteenth-century patterns through the 
gaudy patterns of the Victorian era and 
into the s i m ~ l e r  hair- and/or feather- 
wing patterns that became popular in the 
1920s and 1930s and remain so today. 
Noting that the collection has an inde- 
pendently appraised value well in excess 
of $100,000, Museum Director John Mer- 
win explained that a phased donation 
plan had been developed with assistance 
from the museum's accounting firm that 
will allow Mr. Rates, as donor, to realize 
the maximum benefit from his donation 
over time. At the same time. the collec- 
tion is now available for viewing and 
research. 

"After almost two years of intermittent 
discussion and friendly negotiation, we 
were able to assure Mr. Bates that the 
Museum could appropriately care for 
and house this collection, and we were 
able to assist in developing a plan that 
made his donation attractive for all con- 
cerned. It certainly is a major step in the 
growth of our collection as a whole," 
Merwin said. 

Although both the collection and the 
current exhibition cover the full history 

of salmon flies. the most colorful and 
popular among viewers are those dew- 
loped during the late ninetc,c.nth century, 
with some flies, such as a Jock Scott, 
being rnadr of almost forty components, 
many of them exotic feathrrs from many 
parts of thr world. As the British millin- 
ery trade expanded ~ ~ n d e r  Victoria, it 
became ~)ossihle for fly drrssers to obtain 
such fcathrrs as South Amcrican cotinga 
(chatterer). Indian jungle fowl, and Afri- 
can bustard. Part of the musrum's cur- 
rent exhibit features a large wall map of 
the globe with samples of these andother 
exotic feathers displayed on their coun- 
tries of origin. 

The  development of these colorful Vic- 
torian classics was encouraged by such 
period authors as Francis, Kelson, Hale, 
and Pryce-Tannatt, all of whom now are 
regarded a5 giants in the classic-fly field. 
This collection and exhibition features 
the now-antique brass and iron fly-tying 
vise used by Kelson, Pryce-Tannatt, and 
others during their turn-of-the-century 
trips to the River LTsk in Wales. Also 
included are some other items from the 
Three Salmons Hotel in lJsk where, start- 
ing in the early 1800s. a fly-tyingareawas 
kept for such important angler-guests. 

The  tying of these complex classics is 
once again becoming popular, occasion- 
ally for actual fishing, but more often 
because they're regarded as the ultimate 
test of skill among fly tiersandarewidely 
sought by collectors. The  Rates collection 
and exhibition also featirres numerous 
examples of classic patterns tied by mod- 
ern practioners, both in this country and 
in western Europe. 

For further information please write to 
John Mcrwin, Director of The  American 
M~lsrurn of Fly Fishing, Post Office Box 
42, Manchester, Vermont 05254, or call 
him at 802-362-3300. 



Lindley E. Ebers tadt 
Just before putting the finishing 
touches on  this issue of the Ameri- 
can F l y  Fisher, we learned of the 
death of Lindley Eberstadt, a long- 
time friend of the Museum, world- 
renowned an t iquar ian  bookman,  
b ib l iophi le  ex t raord ina i re ,  a n d  

inveterate angler. H e  died last October. 
Lindley was born in New York City in  
1909; h e  a t t ended  the  H o r a c e  M a n n  
School a n d  graduated from Columbia  

tions of Americana i n  this country- 
namely, the libraries at Harvard, Yale, 
IJniversity of Texas, University of Cali- 
fornia, a n d  University of Virginia, as  
well as  the Library of Congress. T h e  
Eberstadts were also intimately asso- 
ciated with the development of the well- 
known private collections of Beinecke, 
Streeter, Groff, and Coe. A book collector 
himself, Lindley's private collection of 
rare American material included original 

and the Bay Head Yacht Club. 
We can personally attest to Lindley's 

prowess as a n  angler. O n  several occa- 
sions, we had the privilege of observing 
him haul a few sockdolagers from the 
depths of a pool or two at  the Windbeam 
Club. T h e  instrument of capture was a 
rather gaudy hairwing bucktail that he 
claimed imitated a rare genus of mayfly 
indigenous only to  certain streams i n  
northern New Jersey. We also mention in 

University i n  1932. H e  was active i n  inter- sixteenth- and seventeenth-century man- passing that Lindley once won the U. S. 
collegiate athletics at  Columbia, and he uscripts and diaries relating to Spanish Atlantic Tuna  Tournament with a 734- 
became one of the founders of the Morn- explorations in the American Southwest, pound fish. 
ingside Players. After graduation, he was one of the largest and finest collections of We certainly mourn the passing of a 
employed by his father as a member of the nineteenth-century angl ing  books a n d  dear friend, but take solace in  the fact that 
an t iquar ian  book firm, Edward Eber- periodicals, and a remarkable collection he is now probably catching more fish, 
stadt and Sons. H e  remained with the of nineteenth-century American art. H e  bigger fish, and he doesn't have to worry 
firm until 1975, when he retired as presi- was a founding member of the Wind- about those damn black flies any more. 
dent.  Specializing i n  Americana (espe- beam Angling Club, a n d a  member of the We plan a n  article o n  Yale's Eberstadt 
cially Western Amer icana) ,  Lindley,  Yale Anglers, the Anglers' Club of New a n g l i n g  collec- 
together with his father and his brother York, the New York Athletic Club, the tion in  a future 
Charles, was instrumental  in  bui lding Grolier Club, the American Museum of issueof theAmer- 
some of the finest institutional collec- Fly Fishing, the Montclair Golf Club, iran F l y  F i s h ~ r .  . 
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